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RESEARCH SUMMARY 
Hl'l ;ll ~ un shlps lH.'lwl'C'1l lh'C' a nti dt' au l:I'UW n wl'iJ.!ht a nd d. b. h. 1 1" : lI1 ~i nl! 
Il'om U tu ·10 inc hes I . c'l~own length. tl'('(' ht' ighl . and ('ruwn I'aliu :1 1'(' 
p r c!;t'ntcd fo r 11 ('onifcr spe cies in til(: Huc k~' l\1ounta in · . D. b . h. wa!--
hi !!hl ," l'olTeiaLed with c r ow n weight ; howl"'(> 1" , { O l ' mo~t s p('(.'i(' ~ . add itio n 
o f hl.' i g-ht, ("I'own I (.' n~th, a nd (·spl.'«.'ially cruwn I'atiu IlIl p r o ,'('d pl't'(, I ~ i o n. 
Sit e i ndl',\; ant! stand dcnsi L," i 111(,>l'o \"(.'d pn'ds i on 0 1 l' st illl:tlc..'S sli~ht h' r O l ' 
:Ihullt o ll l.! - ha lf of t ht, s pedcs, Cr own J'ali 0 a e{"ollnu'd lu I' mos t 01 lhl ' 
diff(,!"t'ncl'::; in c r own wdg-hl l )(.' twl'en dominant and InI l'I'lllcdial< ' l'\'ow n 
ci:l s Sf' :::> , Ih ' lati ons h ips bl't wl'c n bo le wei ght s :m d d . b . h. a nd Ill'i gh t :lI't ' 
pre~l'n t«.'d 101" LITe'S lip to..t inc hes tI. b . h. 
FOJ' pa l't iti oning t'sli maW :-" of c r own weight i nto fo l ia~l'. :m d IJ r :ml'hwood 
di:l111t'l (, 1' classes Ill- to 0, 2,l- inch , 0.25 - to O. fin - i nch, 1. 00- to 2. H~t-inch 
a nd :L O(l -ine h and i:11'g"c1'I, ~H.'('umulati \"(· frac ti ons of fol iag(, :1011 bl"a llChwuud 
and t twi t" 1' l' la~i on s hip to d,b . h. arc pT .!scnled. Hcl:tl i v nshl(J !- I."!twl~ (.' n 
wl'ij.!ht s of fu liage and uran(.'hwooU by di:uTIClt'r l: 1a s~('s . hi ~h h' (,O ITt.Jjall'U 
with bl"a ,,~' h basa l uial1wL c l' , a l'(' in<: ll1 dcd. 
nul" densiti es fo r ro li age and brap.<.'hwoud o f lin' c l"o\\" n"i r :IIlp.l'd 11'0111 
0.0,' to o. , ,' Ib rt :~ and wert' approximate ly twi cC' thnt fol' fo li :tj.!"t' a l one . 
Bulk dl'n :;;. iti('s :lIld cI'own moisture' ('ontenl ~ \\'(' I't ' g r (,; llt')" in the upper c ,'own:- , 
INTRODUCTION 
TrcC' ':TOIms ilTC a vita l component of f ..  H'C'st hioma!'s and t he fun ctioning of forest 
<",:o:"yst t.'ms . The l': ~lpahilit y t o c~ timat c t rc..'c (,,'TO\\l1 hiomass is nl'cdcd for cv;llutlt ing 
fire" heh.1\'ior potf'ntia l of forest fUl'l s, productivity. nutrient cyc lin~J fiher lIt ili za-
tion . and interception of rai n fall ilnd radiation. The st udy reported herc, initia.ted 
out of the llC'cJ to appraise forc!' t fuels, dC'al~ Io.' ith est i mation of wciJ!hts .lOd si:cs of 
('TOh' IlS for commt:· rt.:ial .:onifcr species in the Rocky Mounta i ns. 
OhjC'l.:tiv(' s of the study were to : 
1 . Determine r ela ti ons hips fo r prctJicti n1! wciJ!ht of hot h dead anJ l ive tree 
CTmms, f r om d.h . h .• l: TOWn length, t r ee height, and c r own r :aio. 
2 . IJctl'rminc the fractiong of ~rOb'n b'ei~ht for fo liage and hranch\\'ool.l hy l.Iiamcter 
gi : e c la sge:; of 0 to O.::~ inch (0 to n.63 cm) . n.:?5 to 0.99 i nch (0.64 t o 2.53 cm). 
1.00 to 2.9!) inchc~ (2.54 to i .f1 1 cm). ;IOli 3.nO inchcg ( 7 . 62 cm) a nd larr.C'r (fiR. I). 
))ct c rmille tht· rc l ation~hips amon)! the fraction~ , species, anll d.b . h . 
Fi,:,u'e J. --Foliage and 
oMnchwood size classes, 
[or ieterrrininq mois W'e 
"ontent ruuJ. 8i~e [ I"<IC-
tions of CPOLm material . 
FOLIAGE 
3. Determine t he hu n lIensity of I ive tree c r O\ms.. 
To appraise fire hehavior potential of fue l ~ one mu~t knO\ .. · the \\'ei~ht of vegetative 
materia l and its surface a rea. Su rface arc,,- can be estimated from th e gi:e lIjgtrihution 
of biomass . Fuels of critica l importa nce to land managers inc l ude do\\'ned ''''oody res idues 
left after harvesting and thinn in g of trees. o r res idues crea t el.l hy fact or~ :-;llch as 
h' indstorms and sno\\' b r eakage. To he l p l and ma nagers in the Rocky ~Iollnt:lin ;lrc.~a apprai~e 
the fuel and fire hazard of s l ash, n systern for predicting slash \\('i ghtg and fire be-
havior potentia l ha s been developed (Puckett and others 197 7 ). S la sh ,,'eights arc oh -
ta i ned from e j ther a compu t er pr ogram for debr i s pr ed i c t i on 1 or a halldhook tha t det ail s 
computation.d pr ocedures for predicting slash fuels usi ng tah l es of cro' .. ·n \\'ei~ht p<-r 
tre e (Br o\\'n a nd other~ 1!17 7). The computer progr am requires tree i nventory data as 
input and comput e~ weights of foliage and br anchNood, unmerchantah l e ho l e tips, am' 
cul l ma~er i a l. I t is the most accurate me thod t:01' predicting s l a~h hecause i t s um!' 
weight s predicted for individua l trees r e3d into th e program, 
RatC" of fire spread. are3 grob·t h . intens ity. flame lengt h. and scorch heigll[ tVan 
'~a gner 1973) are estima t ed in the $ystem primaril y usi ng Rotherme l 's ( 1972) mathematical 
.. lode I of fire spread. ~omographg devel.oped by Albini ( 1976) a l so provide a mean s for 
predicting fire hehavior in s la sh. 
~Iany studies hav e 5ho\\'n that c r own ",'e ight s of conifers and hardh'ood s can be pre-
dicted from bo l e diameter. lIowever , except for lodgepo l e pine in Ca nada (~ Iuraro 1966; 
Kiil 1967 ; ,Johnstone 1970) and Enge l mann s pruce i n Co l or ado (L:mdi s and ~Iogren 1975), 
on l y limited informat i on exis t s fo r Rocky rlountai n species (Storey a nd ot he r s 1955; 
Fahnes t ock 1960). Also, limited i nformation, especia ll y s i z. e distrihution of branch""ood, 
has been puhli shed on West Coas t species (K ittredge 1944; Chandler 1960; Cole and Dice 
1969; Storey 1969). 
Storey a nd Fa hn e~tock s tuJied trees havi ng dominant and codomi nant crowns ranging 
in d.b .h . from about 2 to 40 i nches. [nfluenc£> of stand de ns ity on c r o\\'n weight ""as not 
stud i ed; ho""ever, si t e ,,'35 s hown to in flue nce crown weight r elationships (S tofey and 
others 1955 ) . Estimates o f amoun t of foliage and br anchwood were based on o nl y a fe\\' 
observations, The study i n this paper comh ines data by Fahnestock and Storey with 
considerahle additional data. espec iall y descr ihing dead c ro\\'n weigh t ~ , si ze distribu-
tion of crown component~ , and live crown ""eight s of trees l ess than 2 inc hes and ~ rea ter 
than :?O inches. 
The branchh'ood s i ze c lasses under 3 i nches correspond in i ncreas i ng s i : e to 1- . 
10-, ilnd I OO- hou r average moisture timela~ c l asses for many woody m. ~erials (Fosberg 
1970 ) . These size classes are used as moisture timc l ag standards i n the U.S. National 
Fire-Ilot nger Rating System (Deeming ilnd other s 1972). A mo i 5tu r e timelag is the amoun t 
of t ime for a suhstance to lose or ga in approximate l y tWO-Th irds of the moi sture a hove 
or helow it s equilihrium moisture cont ent. Appraisal of forest f uel s is greatly faci li-
tated when data on bioma s s arc assimilated by these si:e c l asses . Once weight o f 
fOliage and branch\\'ood hy diameter c l asses is detertlined, sur face area can be estimated 
using ~ lIrfac (' area-to-volume ratios for fol iage (Brown 1970) a nd branch",'ood (Bro",'n and 
ROll s sopou l o s 197.1). We i ght s must he converted to vo lumes using known or assumed values 
of density (Br own 1974) for ca l cu lating s urfnc(' area from vo lume and ratios of su rface 
area - to-vo l umc. 
lBr own, .1. K., and C. ~ 1. .Jo hn ston , 1976. Oebris prediction ~yH cm. IInpub l ished 
r eport on fil e at the Northern Forest Fire Laboratory. ~li s 50ul a. ~tontana. 
METHODS 
Trees of dominant and codominant crown classes (Society of American Fores t ers 





















We s tern redcedar 
Western white pine 
Whi tebark pine 
Psewiotsuga menziesi i (~I irb.) Fra nco 
Picea enaelmannii Parry 
AbiRs grondis (Doug \.) Li nd \. 
Pinus <!ontorta Doug I . 
Pinus ponderosa Laws. 
Abies "Lasi=appa (1Iook .) Nutt . 
Tsuga hetel'ophylta (Raf.) Sarg . 
Lari3: o<!<!identa Zis Nutt. 
Thuja pZicata Donn 
Pinus monti<!o/.a noug l . 
Pinus aZln:cauZis Engelm. 
Sample trees were se lected to complement data on dominant ano codominant crown 
c I asses gathered by Storey and others ( 1955) and Fahnestock (1960). CORlbining data 
economi zed effort to develop prediction eCluations for a wide range of tree si zes . 
Trees of intermediate a nd suppressed crown classes were studied for ponderosa pine, 
Douglas-fir, grand fir, and western redcedar. These four species range from shade i n· 
tolerant to tolerant . By s tudy ing them, the influence of shade tolerance and crown 
c lass and their interact ion on crown weight per tree could be examined . Throughout the 
remainder of this paper, " dominant s" refer to both dominant and codominant crown 
c lasses and "i ntermediates" to both intemediate and suprressed crown classes . ~k>st of 
the intermediates samp led were from the intemediate rather than the suppressed crown 
class . 
Se le<!tion of Trees 
Trees we'r e se lected, ranging froll s eedling size to 34 inches d.b . h . The sampling 
was designed to include the natural variation in crown weight by selecting trees from 
s tands on poor·to- zood si tes and from low·to-high s tand densi ty conditions throughout 
wes tern I·lantana and northern Idaho ( fig . 2) . The geographic distribution of trees is 
shown in appendi x r. Trees were randoml y picked; however, they were not accepted if 
they were (1 ) open-grown or "wolf" trees; (2) extremel y lopsided in the crown; (3) 
defonoed excessively by disease; (4) heavi I y defal iated; and (5) broken topped . These 
rules app lied to data by Storey and Fahnes tock except that our s ites and s tand densi ti es 






Fz. '. t}'. ' : .. -- ':'hcce !londer·osa pi ne show the val'iet rf or C?~OlJn st?'I,mtuY'e enao oz t el'ed ·tu ;;he 
FJ"~,plinr·· 
On ~amp l (' t rCt' S, t.: r o"'n ~ \\' e rL' v i sua l ly divided into t\\'o or three hori :ol1 ta l ly 
partit ioned li \'t' s e .. ' titlil s and one uead section that contained a ll dC'ad branc hes wi thin 
a s h'c i l ; I ~ h"" ! u~~' th e 1 i ve t.: rOlm . BoundariC' s het\o,'cC'1\ 1 iv e c rown sec t ion s \,·crc lot.:att'd 
\\·he !'C' d i ; l n,~' t l' I' S :lnd h ' ngths of hranches c hanged dha inctl y. If chan f.!e~ in crm\'n 
St l' lI t.: tlll' C \\'l-' n' no t appaI'L' nt. th'O erO\\l1 ~cctions \\'e l'e identifil'd, with th e boundary 
h C'th'C'C'1l t ilt.·m l oca tcd ncar the miud l e of the c r O\\I1. WciJ! ht s, moistur e contl'nts , and 
1: 1'(1\\11 \·u lullIl's \H~ I' (" determ in ed hy 1.:1'0,,'n sect ion s in o rd er to c haracteri :c erOh'n prop· 
l "~ il'~ :IS at.:t·tl ratL' l y a s poss i h l e. 
Tl'cC's l C'ss than 6 i nches tI.h.h. \\"CI'(' fl'l l ed, then li mhed; larJ!e r trees \\'(' r (' climbed 
and I imhl'd hy \\'o rk e r s u ~ inf.! el imhinJ! s purs anti s afet y he lt (£iJ! . 3), All bran c hes ,,'erc 
cut flu s h \,' it :1 t hl' ho l e and scpa r ated hy c r own ~cct ion , Bnsa l diamet e r s of al l l ive 
hr;lIH:Ill's \\'(' I' C 1I1{'as llrC'd heyond the blltt s \\'c ll . 1 t o 2 inches from thc e ll t end . 
I\\'ig,ht s o t' c at.:h L' r O\\·n set.:tioll a nd ho l e tips t o 1-. 2-. '''-, 4-, a nd 6 - inch dii1meter 
utlt " i,k had., \\'('1'(" measllt'l'li u s inJ! s pring st.:a l cs of vnryi ng cap':lL' ity. dependinA on 
amount o f mat cr i :ll. Ca nvas i1 ntl ny lon s l iugs held th(' t.:rown mi1terial for ",'c i ghing. 
From c al'll li v(' ~ccti O Il, a s amp l .. , branch was randomly pi(' kcd and fron eac h deat.! ~cc t ion, 
:I sa mp l c hr;lIwh h':1 :; picked that appeal'cd avcruJ! e in :;i : .. ' ;lmoll R the dead hranc hes, The 
:; i1 mplc 11I'andlL's h'el'l' di v ided int o fo l iagl' anu hranch\,'ood hy s i ze c l i1sses , Thc fo lia ge 
and b r:1I1t.: 1l\\'OoJ in t.' :l l.: h S i : L' t.: la ss \,'e r(' ,,'e i ghed separat e l y and mo i s ture contcnts dctcr -
minC'u from dup l icat(" ~ amp l l's oVl'nt.!ri eJ a t 100 0 r. for ~4 hOllrs, In ;111, ~2 t o 34 
moi s t tl r'(' ~ amp l ('s \,'(,I'C t aken fo r C'i1"' h tree, For sma ll tn' .. ,s . mos t or a ll of the entire 
c r O\m h·;IS o f.t en ovcntlril'u, 
Piyu:re J . --Limbs LJeroe severed 
by t he climbe r and allowed 
to [pee-faU e=ept f op laPoe 
samp!e b?'(lnchc8 t hat LJere 
loooroea bU r ope t o proevent 
broeakage . Tops lJeroe rigged 
wi t Jz a safet!; rope to he l p 
control and di , ."t t he f aZZ . 
Trees were sampled from April to October during three successive field seasons . 
New growth was included in all weight and moisture measurements. Once fol iage and 
branchwood of the current year I s growth could be 3eparated, they were thoroughly mixed 
with old foliage and branchwood before moisture samples were taken. Thus, moisture 
contents were averages of old and ncw growth. 
~Iost trees were s ampled after new foliage had been produced. Variation in foliage 
biomass due to sampling he fore and after growth of new foliage should be inconsequential 
except perhaps for ponderosa pine. For this species, which retains only 3 to 4 years ' 
growth of fol iage, trees with and without new foliage were sampled. Thus, this varia-
tion in foliage biomass was incorporated into the data. 
Other meas urements inc luded: 
-- D. b . h. (outside bark) ; 
--diameter outside bark at the base of live crown; 
--total tree height (includes stump); 
--length of bole tips to 1-, 2-, 3- . 4-. and 6-inch bole diameters; 
--1 ive crown length (base of the lJ.V'e crown was identified as the position on 
the bole where a full crown could exist if lower branches were moved up to 
fi 11 in open spaces); 
--length of the lower one or two live crown sections; 
--crown widths (average of two perpendicular measurements taken at the bottom 
of each crown sc~t ion) ; 
--lengt h of needle-free cavity (measured from the base of live crown to a point 
along the bole where 1 ive fol iage was encountered); 
--width of needle-free cavity (average of two perpendicular measurements taken 
at the base of the 1 ive crown); 
5 
- - age at f.!round level (on trees greater than 3hollt 6 inches c.l . b . h., age \· .. as 
mca s tlrec.l at d. b. h. and increased by a constant 10 years to approx imate age 
at ground level); 
-- s it e index (determined from s ite index curves and ;:t SO-year hase, IISI)A Forest 
Se rvice Northern Rcgion Compartment Prescription Handhook. October 1965) ; and 
-- ba snl area and trecs per acre ( for surTounding trees greater than 5 inches d. b. ~I • • 
basal area and trce5 per acre were measured using one pri sm plot (.:!O basal area 
fa c tor) having the sample tree at the center. For trees 5 inche~ and l ess in 
d' .h . h., a l / :;UO-ac-f'c plot '~'as used) . 
~lany sample trccs e xceeded the d.b.h. range of Stor ey's and Fahnestock ' s data . A 
larg£' numher "f tr£'es within the d.h . h. rang£' of their data were al.:-;o sampl oed to help 
det e rmin c ,'t'he ther our dat a s hould I,.,: combined fOT analysis. Because Storey ' s and 
Fahnestoc k' s data lac ked ",'eights of dead branches occurring be 1m .. , the live CTOI\In am! 
Jacked adequate information on s i ze distrihution of hranchwood, some trees within the 
range of their data , .. 'cre s amp l ed only for dead crown ,,,eights and counts of branch basal 
dia~et e rs for determ in i ng s ize distribution of cro",'l} material. For these trees, live 
t; rOh'n ",'c ight s \\'crc not recorded. A listing of data is in appendix II. 
Analysis 
C)'own Ileioht and Bole We i ght Per' Tree 
For each crown section, iresh crown weights wer£' reduced to an ovendry hasis, using 
an average moisture content that \~as determined by weighting sample moisture contents of 
fol iaRe and th£' branchwood size classes by their respectivc weights . The foliage and 
hr;mchwood weight s wcre determined by means of step 2 in the section on foliage an~1 
hranch''t'ood fract ions . 
U \·c c rown weight s ga thered in this study are probabl y slightl y different from 
tho se o f Storey and Fahnestock . In the studies by Storey and Fahnestock, which consist 
a lmos t entire l y of the s ame shared data, li ve crowns include dead branches found within 
the live cro\o/Tl sections . In this study, live crowns contain only live branches. ~tost 
o f t he dead hranch wej ght occurred be low the Ii ve crown; thuc;, the i ncons i stenc)" if it 
ex i s t ~ . should be of minor consequence . Plots of crown weight over d.h.h. indicated 
that data from Storey, Fahnes tock, and this study fit together ~moothl y and could be 
pool eo . 
Fo r d , h.h . greater than 1.0 inch , the r e lationships between ovendry crown wciRhts 
and tn'e clwrac teristics were determined by first screening logical combinations of the 





fed, d 2 , d 3, h, oh, d2h , c, oc, d 2c, R, oR, d2R) 
f[lno, Inh. Indh, Inc, Indc, InR, IndR) 
d d.)' . h., inch 
h tree height, ft 
c crown length, ft 
R cro\oo'Tl ratio, (live cro""·n length/tree height)IO 
\to' weight of crown :; , lb. 
Unless otherwise stated, the dcfinition of these terms appl ies throughout the paper. 
Variables suc h as cro",,'" width and diamcter at the base of live crown were omitted from 
the analy~i s ; howeve r, all data arc available for others to analy ze if desirable . 
6 
lIeight data were missin~ for some of F:thncstock's trees. To compl~te the datil ge t, 
height h'as estimated from height-d.h.h. relationships of trees from the .. arne arca. 
Crmm ratio was withheld from the screening proce~;s for dead crown \~cight s . For sc r een-
ing, program REX provides a printout that I ists ratios of :res idual mean square to totnl 
mean square for nIl possible combinations of variahles. from the screening. severa l 
variab l e..' combinations having small residual mean squares were se lected and detai Is of 
multiple regression analys is examined us ing the f0110 .... , ing criteria to determine the best -
fitting equntions. The equations should: 
1. (;ive unbia~~d predk:tions for the data COllected; 
2 . fit trees greater than approximat e l y 4 inches d.b . h. reasonably well ; 
3. give positive predictions throughout the range of indepe ndent variablesj 
-l. have as Iowa res idual mean ~(Iuare as possible; and 
S . give rea sonable extrapolations heyond the range of sample data. 
To determine .... 'hether site quality and stand density could improve prediction of 
live crown ,,·eight heyond d.h . h., height. cro\~n length, and crown ratio, variables from 
the "hes t-fitting equations" were sc reened together with site index, trees per acre, and 
hasa l area per acre . When regress ion coefficients for site and s tand den s ity variables 
( from equations se lected in screenin~) were si~nificant at the 0.90 probabil ity l evel, 
they were considered influential. 
Trees having a (i . b.h . less than 2 inches underwent a separate regression analysis. 
with height a s the only independent var.iablc. For trees 4 inches and less, function ~ 
for estimating total bole weight were determined in the same manner as for crown weights, 
except only u.b.h . and hei ght wcre involved in the screening process . 
Foliage , Bl'anc},wood, will Bole Fractions 
For each tree. the fraction s of dead branchwood by size class were computed as s um-
in~ that the proport ion of wei~ht in eac h si ze class for the dead sample branch r epre-
!'ented the size di s tribution for all dead branches . However, for live crowns, fractions 
of fol iage and branchwood by s ize classes were determined in four stcps involving all 
branches on a tree : 
1. Simple 1 inear regressions between weights of each crown component and branch 
basal diameter were determined using sample branch data. Besides bl'anches randomly 
picked from each crown s ection, additional branches were collected t o assure having 
branches of large basal diameters . Natural log transforms of dependent and independent 
variab les were used and weights estimated from: 
where 
2 
y = e(a • b(lnX ) + 1--) (I ) 
y ovendry weight of foliage or branchwood by size classes. lb 
X basal diameter of branch, inch 
52 samp l e variance of the logarithmic equation used to correct for an approx imate 
bias in converting logarithmic estimates to arithmetic units (Baskerville 
1972) . 
2. Solving equation (1) for tallies of branches by basal diameters , weight s of 
foliage and branchwood by the 0- to 0 . 24 -inch , 0.25- to 0.99-inch, 1.00- to 2.99-inch, 
and 3 . 00-inch-and-over classes were computed for the 1 ive crown sect ion s of sample trees. 
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3. Calculated weights of foliage and branchwood components werc then adjusted so 
that the sum of all component weights equaled the loJc ight of each crown section actua ll y 
measured in the field, as c::. hown in equation (2). 
n 
r ij k: l Yijk Rj 
y' adjusted ,,"e ights 
y calculated weight from equation (I ) 
R ratio of measured '~eight for entire cro\"," sec tion to s um of es timated 
\Veights for all crown components 
i = index for fo l iage and branchwood s i ze classes 
index for ' crown sections 
indc.'( for individual branches 
n = number of branches in a crol"," section. 
(2) 
La s tly, the ad j usted ,~eights of each crOhl1 component were summed for the en tire tree . 
4 . For each sample tree, the follo\'1ing accumulative fractions of total live CrOl'ln 
",'eight .... 'ere ca l cu l ated: 
PI folia ge 
P2 PI • 0 - to O.24 -inch branchwood 
P 3 P2 • 0.25- to 0.99-inch branchl~ood 
p. P3 
· 
1.00- to 2 . 99- inch branchwood. 
A similar set of fraction s was calculated for dead branchwood hut without foliage. 
These fractions ",'erc subjected to a least squar es curv e fitting analysis with d . b.h. as 
the independent variable. The fraction of any branchwood component can be obtained as 
the difference between two accumulat ive fractions . Fitting fractions of branchwood by 
indi vi dual size classes to d . h.h. was attempted. hut for some sets of data it was 
difficult to find precise-fitting equations. Thus , accumulative fractions were used 
because they provided· ""ell-behaved data sets for curve fitting. 
Fractions for dividinR small tree boles a nd unmerchantable bo le tips i nto diameter-
s i ze classe!-' of 0 to 0.99 inch, 1.00 to 2.99 inches, and 3.00 inches and greater were 
computed from volume estimates of each s i ze class . Volume of each size class was 
determined us ing length and diameter measurements of tip pieces. Tip pieces were 
cons idcred as cones and other pieces as frustums of cones. 
Bulk Density of Crowns 
Bulk density of live crowns was computed using ovendry weights of foli-age alone, 
and fo 1 iage alld all branchwood together. Bul k den s i ty of fol i age was conlputed two ways, 
using crown volume determined with and without the needle-free cavity. Crown .yo lumes 
were computed from measurement s of length and width of the top crown section and ·the 
two lower crown sec tions combined. Top sections were considered as either cones or 
parabo loids. depending on a s hape dcsignation assigned i n the field . Lower sections 
were treated as frustum s of right cones. The needle-free cavity was treated as a 
paraboloid . . 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Crown Weights 
Dominants Cpeatep Than 1 Inch D. B.H. 
Equations for live crown weight are presented in table I and for dead crown wei ght 
in table 2. In the tat les, EXP is the base of natural logarithms. POT all species, an 
equation containing d.h.h. as the only independent variable is presented because often 
d.b.h. may be the only information available for estimating weight. For some species, 
d.b.h. alone provided the best-fitting equation; however, "here addition of tree height, 
crown length, or crown ratio to the equation improved fit, thesE' equations are also 
presented. Although the equations in tables I and 2 were judged as "best fitting," 
other equation formi and comhinations of independent variables gave good fits of the 
data. I found, as CrO\, (1971) reported, that the best-fitting equation varies hy datn 
set s . Several curve forms can fit about equally well. 
Intercept regression parameters that were statistically nonsignificant were some-
times retained i~ the equations when the fit for trees of small d.b.h. was improved. 
Although the regr - s ion constants in tables I and 2 are significant at a confidence 
level of at lpd ~ · u.95, Imreasonahle predictions heyond the range of sample data are 
pos s ihle. Extrapolation of equations beyond about 110 inches d.h.h. risks suhstantial 
error. 
The data for DOllglas-fir were part icularly di fficult to fit; hence, tl"O equnt ions 
covering diffe r ent ranges in d.h.h. are presented. Dat~~athered by f·ahnes tock (1960) 
and myself nre prohahl y from different populations. Live crown weight populations 
within the Pacific Northwest are known to be different (Woodard 1974). 
Thi s s tud y s hOl"ed that to achieve a good fit for prediction, actual deviation 
hetween ohserved and predicted observations should he examined. It can be difficult 
to find a flln c tion that fit s the data ",ell throllghout a Jarge range of d.h.h. High 
R? allies , a an indicator of good fit. can he dec('i ving. An examination of the litera -
t ure on c ro\\'n l e ight predi c tion sugges t s that som(' studies wou ld profit from a r('evalua-
ti oll o f prediction function s to improve accul'acy , especially at the ollter ends of their 
data r a ng . 
In ~quation s for ~ of the II species, crown ratio or crown length account('d for 
a s j gnificant reducti on (at the 0 . 95 percent prohabilit y level) in r('sidlla. ':; heyond 
tha t account('cl for by d .b.h. CrOlm ratio was more effective at reducing residual 
va ri a ti on than eithe r hei ght ur c ro~n l ength alone or in comhination, as similarl y 
fullnd by Lool'1 i 5 and others (1 966). Site index ,..:duc('d residual varjation beyond d.h.h., 
hi ght, c r own l ength, and crown ratio for only I' estern larch. I\lthough s ite i5 kn o\\':1 
t o i nfluence I ive c rown we i ght per tree (Tadaki 1966; BrOlVTI 19(,.) , thi s study and l\io r'k 
hy . r ey and oth('r s ( 1955) indi cates that d.b.h. togl·th('r Idth crOl,n ratio or crown 
l ('ngt h ca n l a r ge y accoll r. t for s it e effect s . Tree s per acr(' reduced rC!' idllal va riati on 
f r four spe i es a nd hasal aren for tlVO s pccie ~ . These m('a su: c!' o f s t .md dens H v \. c r 
ine ffec t i e va ria h l s for tJ:e o ther five speciE'S . E\ ('n thou gh s t ;] nd dens ity Ivas 
s i gn ifi ::J nt fo r about one - ha lf of the !'pecies , the actual r('du -tion in r es idual varia -
[j on heyond t hat account ed for hy the tree' dimen: inn varia h les P ; I S vc r )' sma ll. 
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Table I. --Live CroLJn LJeight equaticms jor dominant and codominant t rees greater than I- inch 
a.b.h. 
Spe-: 













































































d . b.h. -
Inches 
35 1-40 











"H w BP[ 1. 3094 1.6076( lnd ) 1 
"Hw EXP[0.4373. 1.6786(1r~) 1 
~/ w EXpr1.0404. 1. 7096( ind11 
w = 1.066. 0.1862(d 2R) 
w • 7.345 • 1.255(d2 ) 
3/" • 0.02238(d 3) • 0.1233(d 2 R) - 2.00 
- w • EXP[0.1224 • 1.8820(lnd)1 
" 0.09470(d 2R) 
3/" 3.65 - 0.04534(d 3) • 0.01233(d 2h ) 
-" EXP[0.7276. 1.5497(lnd)1 
" • 0.65 • 0.06056(d 3) • 0 . 05477(d 2R) 
" = 0.8371 (d 2) - 1.00 
w = EXP[1. 7273(lndR) - 2.80861 
" = EXP[0.8815 • 1.6389(lnd)) 
Hw. EXpr2.2812(lnd) • 1.5098(1nR) - 3.09571 
H w EXprO.2680. 2.0740(lnd) 1 
" . 27.94 - 0.008695(d 2h) .0.02839(d2c), 
for d .> 15 inches, and R ~S 3/ 
-" . EXP[1.1368 • 1.5819(lnd) I, for d <17 inches 
1.0237d2 - 20 . 74, for d .~ 17 inches " . 
" • 0 . 3729(d2) • 0.2840(dc) - 0.005525(d 2c) 
- 4.50 
w 3.60 - 1.5450(d 2) .0. 01734(d 3).0 . 3880(dh) 
w EXP(0.7218. 1. 7502(lnd)1 
11 MSR indicates lIean 5quarc residuals. For logarithllic functions, NSR was calculated 
as re p-OJ 2/df, whe re P and 0 are predicted and observed values transformed to arithmetic 
unit s and df i s the residual degrees of freedo •. 
Range in d . b.h. for sa"",le trees. 
~/ These equat ions arc of the fono Iny • a • blnX • ("",an square error/2) . The latter 
te,. corTects for bias in transfoTlling logs and is i ncluded in the i ntercept tem in t he 
equation. . The intercept t e .... was .dju.sted by ("",an 'quare/2) when the . u .. ation of pre-
dicted .inus observed values in aritlmetic units s howed less bias with the correction tem 
than "i thoul i t. 
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Tabl(' ~ .- - 'pad (·!VJI.~ l. ·r"i~ : l p. . t(a i nns fo ro dorriuant a nd (~or!nrm:t'lont t. r-pp.R (1~fl t.P. (· than 1- 1:nc-h 
I. h. h. 
Spc- : 
I.:' i l"'~ : 1~ 2 
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F.tl lJat i on:-;~/ 
1.3h + (I.0~ :H I (d31 - (I . 'lfJ:i5M(d2h) 
I' XI'13 .5638 (lnd) - 5.3 1541 , for d ';'18 inches 
O.3Rfliv(' c rown wt) . for u >I M inc hes 
FXpr3.2719( lndh) - 3. 2603(lnc) - 6 . 8771] 
EXPI3.6J72(lnd) - 6.68601 
1.65. 0.54 26 (h) - 0.7803(c) .0.04382 (dc) 
w = FXP (2 .0757( lndh1 - 10 .47 111 
w EXpr4 . 0365(lnd) - 6.5HIl, for d ';'16 inches 
w O.31(liv(" crown wt}. for d >16 inche~ 
CO.1l26("1 - 0 . 1l25)( I ive c.-own wI). 
for d ~10 inches 
w 0 .235( li v(" crown wt). for d >10 inl"he:-; 
F.Xr(2.6076(lnd) - 4.3970 1 
w • 0.001713(d2c) • 0.33 
0.OOI397 (d 2h) • 0.28 
w 0 . 06117(d2 ) 
0 . 01ll63(d 3) 
w EXP(2.8376(lnd) - 3 . 7398 1 
w = 7.29 • 0.02768(d J ) - 0 . 00697R(d <c 1 
w O. OI094(d 3) 
EXP(6 . 0111 (Inh) 2.0496(1nd) - 19.3401 
EXP (3.3664(Jnd) - 6.6768 1 
!/ ~1SR indicates ",ean square residuals . For logarithmic functions, MSR was calculated 
as f. (p-O) 2/df. ",-here P and 0 arc predicterl and observed va lues transformed to arithl'\Ctic 
units and df j~ the residUAl deQ;rees of freedom. 
Y RanRc in Ii h.h . for sample trees. 
'il Correct ions for logarithmic transformation bias were omitted because they contrib-
uted l"'Iore bias than they eliminated. Distributions apparently deviate considerahly from log 
norm..,l . 
1.1 Thi s species retains little etead branchwood. For sample trees >4 inches d.b.h., 
dead weip.hls ran ~ed from 0.1 to 5.1 In and averap.ed 1 . 1 lb . 
?,./ The CCluation for LP was from a free-hand curve throu~h data thnt were in suffi c ient 
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Figure 4 , --Live a.ui dead 
crown weight re1.ated to 
d. b. h. for groups of 







Fi(JUI'e S. --The fraction of total Cl'OLlPI that ie dead (live plus dead branches) for 
dominante. The CUl'IJU "",re plotted from squations in tables 1 and 2. 7\l7 species 
represented by 01Ul cu:I'W !Jere averaged. 
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Rcla ti ons hips hcth'C' c n t ota l c r own b'c ight (live plus dead ) anc.1 d . h . h . arc 5hown i n 
fi gure ·1. CrOh'Tl h'cight C'~ t imatcg for individual spcc ic:-; o f c .. e h gro up arc within 10 
pe r cent of the ,Ivcrage f o r t he comh inctl s peci e!' c urve. Figure 4 indica te s thilt spcci<.'s 
totC'Tancc i s unrC' Iatctl t o Cl'OI,'n ",,(·j ght pe r tree. The heavies t c rOwT\ S arc deve loped by 
pond e rosa p ine, a T(' l at i vcly i nt o l e rant spec i es , prob<l bl y het'i1use it s hranc hl~s grow to 
large di ameters. The I i ght cs t crown s a rc al so developed hy an into lerant spccies--
~'C'~ae rn larc h . 
For mos t spcc i es, the fraction of total crown ,,-'e i~ht that i s dead increases wi th 
in c r eas i ng d .h.h. and thus gene rally ~' ith inrre::as ing age (as s hown in figu r e 51. Thi s 
i s cxpcc t ed hecause as trcC' s age, branches dil'> and can accumulat e. Branch r etention 
va ri es s ignif ic<l ntly among s pecie~. lIoweve r , the pattern o f differences in fi~ure 5 
docs not a ppC" u · r eadi l y explainahle . The curve for grand fir and subalpine fir s hould 
l eve l off f o r trees large r than ahout I S inc hes d .b. h . Larch and lodgepole pine arc 
om itted from fi gure 5 necause of negli gib l e branch~'ood for larch and in sufficient data 
fo r lod)!epo le pine . 
DoninalIts 1 bwh and Less in D. B. II . 
Sepa r<lt ion o f data into two groups, one for trees Rreatcr than I inch d . b.h . and 
one for smallcr trees. perr.1it t ed deri vation of more accurat e relationships than handling 
a ll clata t ogether. To obtai n adecluate data for the s mall tree group, trees less than 
2 inches d. b. h. wer e treated as a data set with tree hei ght as an independent variab le . 
As expected , I ive c rO\~n we i ght was s trongly r e lat ed to tree he ight (table 3). r.enerall y , 
crowns of s had e -tolerant s pec ies Neighed more tha n c rown s of les s tolerant species. An 
exception i s t he ~hade- tol erant ~'est ern he mlC" r: k, which """as only heavier than western 
larc h. The t Cl l e rant tre es were al s o older than the intolerant trees; thus, age may help 
explai n the major d i fferences in ,,-'eight. Dead e ro,,'n weight was essentially neg ligible. 
Fo r al l s pecies , i t averaged 1 percent o f total c rown weight. The largest dead pe r cent -
age wa s 2.4 for western larch, whi ch i s interesting because larch greater than 2 inches 
d . b .h. support ed the l east (IUantity of dead branches among a ll spec ies . 
TnterrmediateFJ 
Trees areater t han 1 i nch d . b . h. - -Res t-fitt ing equat ion s for es t imat ing 1 ive and 
dead crown weight s are ~ hown i n table 4 . 
As spec i es increa sed in shade tol e r ance, the difference between to t al crown we ight s 
of dominant s and intermediates decreased (fig . 6) . This was a l so true for 1 ive crown 
weights. For we s tern redcedar, the mos t tol e r a nt of the four s pec ies s tudi ed , crown 
c l ass essent ia ll y had no effect on total weight and li ve crown we ight per tree. For 
ponderosa pinc, the mos t intol erant species , t ot a l crown weight of intermediates wa s 
a hout one -ha l f of tha t f or dominant s . 
For ponderosa pi ne and Douglas-fir , differences in crown weight s bet"",'ecn cro,,-'n 
c l asses can be explained by crown r atio and c rown lengt h . for these species (trees 
1 to 12 inc hes d . b . h .), c rown ratio averaged 7 . 2 for dominant s and 5.3 for int ermedi a t es. 
A t es t of differences bet~'een poo led residuals o f dominants and int e rmedi ates a nd resid -
u3 1s from a composi t e regression s howed that wei ght predictions hased on d .b. h . we r e 
sign ificant l y different (95 percent confidence leve l ). Howeve r . weight predictions 
based on d ,b. h. and crown ratio wer e from a common popUlation. Although crown ratio and 
crown length <lccount cd for d i fferences in we i ght hetween c rown c l asses . the proportions 
of fol iage a nd c ertain branch,,'ood s i ze c lasses va ried con s iderabl y by crown c lass, 
The impo rtance of c r own ratio in pr edi ct inR weights of grand fir and """e s t ern red ~ 
cedar was unclear . The te s t of d i fference s in 1 ive and total crown weir.ht hc tween 
crown c lasses was nonsignificant for grand fir and signi f i cant for wes tern rcd c edar . 


































in ht E'luat ions 
Weight '-It 
5 ft 10ft 
- -Ft - -
I. 156 11 3 . 7- 11.4 
7.290 12 1.9- 10 . 4 
1.343 13 2.5 - 9.9 
1.908 12 1.8-10 . 1 
3.138 12 3.1-14.0 






F. XP[-4.212.2.7 168(l nh l] 
F.XP[-3 . 932 • 2.571(lnh) ]Y 
EXP[-3 . 335 • 2.303( lnh)]Y 
0.04833(h7) 
0 . 4284(h) 
0.3451 (h) 







0 . 190 13 2 . 8- 11.5 .. 0.3292(h) I. 7 
. 220 12 1.6-13.1 " 0 . 03111(h2) 0.8 
.085 10 2.5-10.0 w 0 . 070 . 0.02446 (h7 ) .7 






12 2 .8-18 .0 w 0 . 1I 28(h). 0 .008\3(h 2) . 8 
INTERMEDIATES 
9 3.7- 9 . 5 w 0.0538(h2) 1.3 
11 3 .7-10 . 4 w 0 . 0307(h2) .8 
10 3.6- 15 .6 
10 3.9-14 . 6 
w 
w = 
EXP[-2. 8065 • 1.4802( l nh))Zi .6 
EXP[-2.7297. 1.1707(lnh)]Zi . 4 
7.7 
7 . 3 
7.2. 
4 . 8 
4 .3 
3.4 









!I ~tSR i ndicates mean square residuals. For logarithmic functions , ~tsR was 
ca l cu l . t ed as re p-O) 2/df. where P and 0 are predicted and observed values trans-
formed to arithmetic unit s and df is the resi dual degTees of freedom . 
Y Thes e equat ions are of the form Iny • a • b nX • (mean square e r ror/2). 
The l :t tter term corrects for bias i n transforming l aRs and is included i n t he 
i ntercept term in the equat ions . The intercept term was adjusted by (mean square/2) 
when the sunnation of predicted minus Dhserved values i n ar i thmet ic units showed 
less b i as wi:h the correction term than without it. 
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[,b' ?c' ... ·e"t 
358.0 66 I S 
9.tl J3 I S 
SI3.S 60 I S 
170.0 30 IS 
1 . 758 1:1 I S 
.!Oh.O 11 0 15 
1 .083 S9 IS 
73 1. 0 53 I S 
80 . 4 11 1 IS 
b5 1 . S 43 IS 
1, 041 55 13 
.14 . 4 7. 13 
1,077 0 13 
: R :l.Il~e 
in 
' 4.h .h , 
:.!t..."!." 
1·1 2 
I - I: 
1- 12 
I -I I 
I - I I 
1-11 
I - I I 





I - II 
~ 
• = 




· y:: : 
='..1'01 = Y .. = y .. 
= 
d/w '" 
11 ...  '" 
£1 .. .. 
[quat i on ~ 
U PI-O . 7 57~ ~.':: I "O(lnd) 1 
F.XP I-:·5 17f> ': . 5 1110( l nd \ I 
I'Xrl-0. -1~8 Z '::. 17; :(101.1)1 
IO.!1 11 .3-1 (\1) -1 .0S9(d.i' ) 
O. 03283h11hl 
BP (O.1 50B 1 .862 (1nJ 11 
F.XP ( - 1.9280 ~.3530 (lnd) 1 
I:X r I0. IH 2 Z.OmB(1nJ ) ] 
F. XP II .OI.U 1.6 156 ( lnd11 
EXP ( -2.621.t 1.5-191 ( l nJ)] 
EXP fl. Ol S2 . I. t'S39(1 nd ) 1 
EXP [0 . 5743 I . i 91lO(l nd ) ) 
EXP ( -2 . 7990 '.49"(1"4 )) 
EU (O. 6224 1.8Z89(lndl ) 
!1 MSR indica t es mean square residuals . For IORa r i thlll ic f unc t ions, ~ISR "3~ 
ca lcul at ed as q P-01 2/ df, where' P ;md 0 3rc pr('dicted anti observed va l ues tr3n~­
formed to arithmeti c unit s and ..If i~ the residual degree~ o f freedom . 
1.1 These equat ons arc of the f orm Iny IE a • bln X • (,..can ~quare erro",-.!). 
The 13tter ten corrects for bia~ i n trans forming 10RS 3nd i ~ i ncl uded in t he 
intercept tef'll i n the equat ions. The intercept t em was adj us t ed ~y (mean squa re!2) 
when the sUllBation of pred ic ted lIi nus observed va lues i n arithm('tic uni t s s ho ... ·('J 
1('55 bi35 wi th the correc t ion teMII than without i t . 
1.0 
DF 
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u'" ;;i~ 
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Figure 6.--Ratio of total "rot.m ""'ight f or i ntermediates-to- donrirumt s as a funat ion 
of d.b.h. The ratios are aalculated f1'Ol1l equations in tables 1, 2, and 1. 
IS 
For cedar, the differences in \o,'eigh t estimatc s seem sma ll enollgh t o ignore from II 
practical point of vic\o,·. For hoth species, crOh'n rati o h'; l !" sampled OVC' I' ;1 narrOh' range; 
thus, evaluation of the relations hip beth'een crOKn \\'cighr and c r O\Ol ratio h',I S re s trained. 
Over the ra.nge of d.h . h. s tudi ed, intermediat es supported approximately 2 to 6 
times as much dead hran ch ,,'C'ight a s dominant s. (loug la s -fir intermediatt~s hn.d .1 to 6 
times as much dead hranch""ood as dominants, the hi ghcst ratio of any spe...:ies. Pondcros'l 
pine sho","'cd the lo","'c st ratio, the intermediates s uppor ting near l y 2 time s as much dead -
wood 3 S the dominants . The ratios increased substanti .. ll \, for trees I t' S5 th,in .3 in ches 
d. b. h , because 1 it tl e dead hranchh' ad "as found on sma 11 domi nant s . J\ t t hough the per-
cent of total crown that is dead increased \·d th inc r easi ng d . h . h, for dominant s, it 
appeared ncarl y constant for int e rmediates. For intermediat e.s 2 inches and J!reater in 
d.b . h . , the dead percentage for ponderosa pine and nougla s -f ir ave ra ged ahollt 2S pCJ'cent 
and for gr a nd fi r and wes tern rcdcedar about 12 pe rcent. 
The influence o f c ral," c l ass on c r o,,"'n "eight per tree su~gcs ts that for activities 
such a.s fuel appraisal, cro",'n c l as s ...:an he disregarded for cs timatin g crown \\'eiJ!ht s o f 
tol e rant spec ies . However , for into l e r an t species, h'ei~ht estima t es shoul d he partly 
based on cither CrOh'll c las s or CTOh'T1 ratio. Likewise, for estimation of total stand 
biomass involving int o lcrant or moderately tolerant species, crOh'J1 c lass or crown ratio 
s hou ld be accounted for in c s t imnt in ~ crown ",'eight. 
Tree81 inch and Zess in d . b.h . . --Excep t for gr and fir, live crowns of intermediates 
under 2 inches d.h .h. weighed less than crowns of dominant s (table 3). For trees greater 
than 8 feet in height, the equ<!,tion fo r grand fir intermediates predicts greater crOMl 
weights than the equa ti on for dominants. This holds true even after e liminating inter-
mediate ~o. 835 from the regression anal ys is because it appeared unus ual l y heavy. Ap-
parently, s everal intermediates, at least 35 to 4S years of age and 8 to 10 f ee t tall , 
","'ere responsible for the l arge ~V'eight predictions of intermediates. Although short in 
height, they had bushy crOh'J1S containing lot s of fol iage and branchwood. At comparable 
height .s , the faster grown dominant tree s contained les s hranchwood ,lnd fol jage. 
Simi tar to the trees greater than 1 inch d. b . h ., crown weights for intolerant 
species were considerahly greater for dominants t han for intermediates. For tolerant 
species, c r own weight predictions differ only a small amount between c rown c lasses 
(table 3). Crown rati05 avera ged les s for intermediates of a ll species and probably 
account for some of the weight differences hetween crown classes . 
The percent of total crown that is dead varied considerably amonr. individual trees. 
The perc ent. dead for the intermediates averaged : 
Species 
Ponderosa pine 
Doug las-fi r 
Western redcedar 






The pe r cent dead of intermediates is suhstantiall y J!reatcr thiln for the domi!' ~lnts, 
pr ohabl y due to effcc t ~ of shadi nR. Amon~ the intermediates , the to l erant species ex-
hibited a sma ll er fraction of dead hranchwood . 
The s ame procedure lIsed in se lectinr. equations for crown wei~ht.s was app lied to 
bo l e wei ght s ( including bark ) for trees 4 inches and les s in d .h. h . (table 5J. IIl'to 
1 inc hes'" h.h " esti",atcd bole weights for all species arc almost the same; however, 
beyond 2 inches d.b . h . , large differences amon~ some species appear (fig. 7). Fn r 
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n Equat ion s 
-------
n<J.II NANTS 
10 w = EXP[0.8381 + 1.3803(lnd)]l/ 
12 w 0.74 + 1.591(d2) 
II w I. 08 + 0 . 9."\6 1 (d 2) 
8 w = 1.49 2.388(d) . 2.297(d 2 ) 
13 w 1.15 + 0.530(d 3) 
13 w = 1.436(d) + 0.3326(d 3 ) 
12 w = 0.62 + 0.8024(d 2 ) + 0 . 1724(d 3) 
12 w = 0.31 + 0.8334(d) + 0 . 06819(d2h) 
12 Ii = 0 . 11 + 1.665(d2 ) 
12 w=0.65+0.1004(d 2h) 
12 w 0.96 + 0 .6532(d 3) 
12 w 0.28 + 0.02692(d 2h) + 0.1912(dh) 
12 w 1.55 + 0.4140(d 3 ) 
8 w 1.33 + 0 . 08614(d 2 h) 
8 w 0 . 52 + 1.441(d2 ) 
1 NTERlIED IATES 
8 w - 0 .88 + 2.234(d 2 ) 
11 w = 0 . 20 + 0 . 07058(d 2h) 
11 w 0 . 74 + 0.4006(d 3) 
10 w = 0 .52 + 1.350(d2 ) 
8 w 0 . 34 + O. 091R 2 (d 2h) 
8 w -1.63 + 2 . 172(d 2 ) 
.!.l ~fSR indicates mean square residuals. For logarithmic fun~tion s, 
ca l c ulated as [( p-O) 2/df, where P and 0 are predicted and observed values 
to ari thmetic unit s and df is the residual degrees of fre edom . 
~ISR was 
transformed 
y This equation i s of the form In:-, = a + bl nX + (mean square error/2). The 
latter term corrects for bias in transform i ng logs and i 5 included in the intercept 
term in the equation . The intercept term was adjusted by (mean squa re/ 2) when the 
s U11lllation of predicted f'\inU5 observed values in arithmetic unit~ showed le ss bias 











O. B.H. liN' 
Fial/I'e 7. --Weights of boles fol' 
domi'zants 4 inches and less 
in d. b. h . Almost all estimates 
f ol' individua l specias di ffel' 
from the g,'oltp ave1'arJe by less 
t lzan 20 pel'cent of the group 
avenlge . 
dominants. the extremes in e s timated weights at 4 inches d . h.h. are 43 Ib for western 
larch and 16 Ih for Engelmann spruce. Oifferences in wood density and tree height 
account for the difference in weight . 
Limited data froll t his study suggest that bole weights of intermediates tend to 
weigh more than dominants. Except for western redcedar, equations in table 5 yield 
greater bole weights for intermediates than domina nts. For western redcedar and 
ponderosa pine, differences in bole weights between dOilinants and intermediates were 
statistically nonsignificant according to a test of differences betwee.1 pooled ,.esid-
uals of do.inants and inteTlllediates and a co-posite regression (90 percent confidence 
level). For grand fir and Douglas-fir, bole weights were significantly different be-
tween dOllinants and intermediates (99 percent confidence level). 
For seedl ings and s.all saplings, separation of crown weights fro .. bole weights 
""'y be undesirable for SOH purposes. Thus, the equations i n table 6 were derived to 
esti_te whole tree weights. Weight esti_tes f or individual species are wi t hin about 
IS percent of the average for the groUJI of species . Weights of Inter.ediate grand fir 
can be predicted using the equation for dOllinant grand fir. 
Ponderosa pine, Douglas-fir, Engel .. nn spruce, and subalpine fir weighed notiee-
ably lIDre than the other species (fig. 8). For trees over 5 ft tall, average d . b . h. 
and age of the heaviest species group were gr eater than the other species. Although 
rate of height growth for the heavie.t species groUJI w .. less, IIOre dry Mtter in 
crown. and boles had been producf!d. Proportions of fo liage and branchwood are s.--
rhed in appendix TIL 
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~ISRlI (~lOO EquAl ionsY 
Lv' Pet'ce ~t 
1XJ.ll~'\~'TS 
UF. rp. s. AF 0.93 i , .OS 3' 58 ,. 
· 
EXr C-3.385 . 2.560 Inh) 
I\r. GF, KB P .90 9 .925 5: '2 . 
· 
EXP(-2 . 876 1. 175 Inh ) 
C . I.. I.r .Si 3.109 H 37 .. EXPC-3.720 '::.·UI Inh) 
1\'11 .-, 4.745 77 11 w 
· 
nr(-J.8!J Z.722 Jnh ) 
INTERMEO JAIT:S 
C . HF. pp . 79 1 . 698 58 51 "'. '" E, r C-2.9 15 1.925 Inh ) 
11 MSR indi cates mea n square residual s. For logarithmi c func ti ons . ~IS R wu 
c alcul3tcd a s r. (P.O) 2/ dr, wheTI:' rand 0 aTC pred ic ted and obser ved values trans f unnet.l 
to a rithmetic unit!!: and c.If i s the rcs idual degrces of freedom. 
1./ Thc!!c equ:Ui ons arc o f the fonn Iny • a • bln'( + (lI\can square e rror/ 2). 
Th" l a tter t erm corn'cts fo r hi .. s in trans f orm ing log :;. and 15 inc ludrd in thr i nter -
cept t('rm i n the ('quat ion s. Th(' i nterct'pt term w:& s a..Jju~acd hy (mean squarc!2) 
when the sWlWlla ti on of predicted minus ohserved vnlues in arithmetic unit s ~howed 
l ess b i as with the correction tem than witooot it. 
Figure 8. --Whole tree weights 
for trees less t han 15 














DOM INANTS , 
A' DF-PP -S-Af 
B ' IVp·IVBP-Gf 
C' C- l ·lP 
o 'IVH 
INTERMEDIATES , 
[ . C. Df. PP 
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HEIGHT IfTI 
Table 7. --Sir.p ! . l inear NON •• i~.JJ f or' eBei1"l0ti '1;' loHfig- ;z e of .¥'oZ:'ore aotd br'C7l&!uoo f C'C"""pO"l (>'ot es of i"ldividlAa l bMp:ches 
f 1"t7"l domi".ane and codorrl'1ant trees. Re;N •• : o".JJ aN of e~e 10m Z'1:J - a + bflne'} fJ~ere fJ - t.!eie1: t , l b; 
Stat - , 








d . bn:mch ballal cr.cv:eeazo, ; .. ,c1:e8. Bia. !Ja8 eozo!"ec tlJd OB 8~ i"l eoua t io"l (1) 
OF CF AO 0" 
- 0 . 6747 - 0 . 4568 - 0.6519 - 0.5089 
2.12 1 2.204 2 . 0; 6 2. 11 7 
64 65 56 6 1 
. 95 . 92 . 90 .96 
- 1..165 - 1.506 -1.233 - 1. 192 
2.000 2.0n 2. 268 2.081 
56 60 52 51 
.96 . 93 .91 .96 
-.93 15 - 1.110 -.5650 - . 8144 
2.1 26 2.690 3 .268 2.390 
'0 31 lS 30 
. 91 . 91 .91 . 86 
- 1.000 - 1.4S5 - 1.675 -1. 1 ~ 
3.002 1 . 960 7 .047 3. 91 2 
20 Il 9 12 
. 83 . 83 .79 .85 
FOLIAGE 
-0.M9 1 -0.5 180 - 1. 5-15 
2. 114 2 . 169 2 . 0Z1 
69 J4 51 
.95 .95 .94 
o TO 0.2-1 ISOI 
-2.253 - 1.082 - 1 .228 
2.021 2.336 2.158 
63 38 53 
.93 .96 .95 
0 .25 TO 0 . 99 INCH 
- 1.311 -.9377 - .9763 
2. ! 91 :!. 694 2.426 
44 30 2l 
. 89 .91 .87 
1.00 TO 2. 99 ' SCIIES 
-1.3111 - .9331 - .7957 
3.536 3.184 1.86 1 
IS 12 10 
.96 .78 .63 
3 . 00 (SOlES "'~O CiRF.ATF.rt1J 
rr 
- 0.9MI 







-1 . 070 
2.399 































- 1.626 - 1 .844 
2.202 1.915 
61 31 
.9 1 .70 
-1.378 - 1. 008 
2.6ls ::: . 664 
4S 
" . 91 .79 
-2.894 -2.1S0 
!' . 106 3.351 
14 , 
.91 .76 
!I For 'pede, vt her th;'ln rp. _ateria l 3 Inc hu and l a rger t"ither did not exist or was approximated by means 
ot he r than relre 'l~ion ana lysis . 
Bruch Weights 
Using logarithmic transformations, weights of foliage and branch components for 
individual branches were high ly correlated with branch basal diameters. as shown in 
table 7 for dOllinants and table 8 for intel"8ecliatu. The pattern of weight curves for 
individual branch co""",nents shown in figure 9 for grand fir is typical of most species . . 
Except for we. tern larch. the 1- to 3-inch branchwood class has the steepest regre.sion 
s l opes s howi ng a rapid increase in the weight of the largest diawieter I13terial as branch 
basal diaaeter increases . 
Foliage weight per branch related closely to specie. tolerance with the most toler-
ant specie. ' upporting the mo.t foliage (fig . 10) . For the species groups in figure 10 . 
deviations in foliage weight between individual .pecie. and the group average were 
...,st1 y les. than 10 percent of the group average. The ... xi_ deviation was a negative 
2S percent foT' western whi te pi ne . 
For each . pecie •• five or .ix equations were required to de.cribe the accUIIUlative 
fraction . of live and dead crown cOllpOnent.. Ho.t equation. were exponential. and for 
live crown weight they provided clo.e-fitting relationships between accu ... lative crown 
fractions and d.b . h . (fig. 11) . Becau.e of variation in retention of dead branchwood. 
acc_dative fractions of dead crown cOllpOnents were le.s clo.~ly correlated with d . b. h . 
than acc ..... lative fraction . of live crown cOllpOnents . Equat i ons far acc ..... lative crown 
fraction. and condition. far mainta i ning rea.onable .olution. at Ii.its of the data are 
in appendix III. 
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Figure 9.--Weight pel' branch 
of f oZiage and bl'CUlChIJOod 
by si3e "Zass as a function 
of branch basa Z diam3~e r 
for grond fiT'. . 
d:' :~(.·t(" · . j ·u·'I. Piatt , ·0 1",.,/· t.iO' /8 f e'll' 1f'!1 t ZO,1'18-
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Fi~re 10. --FoHage weight pe" branch fo" groups of spe(!ie6 that "ef le(!t general levels 
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Figure 11. --A(!mmlUlative frocticms of """""" (!omponen t s fo" live """""'s of Doug las-fi". 
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Figul'e 12. --Foliage and bT'aYlcilhlOod fl'Q(!tioIl6 of live C"O''''' weight "elated to . b. Ii . f op 
domillants of western l Q"f'(!h, Douglas- fiT' , and we.,tern l'edceria l' . The curves f or' f niio!le 
an" 0- to O. 24- inch branchwood en(!ompas8 the fmctions of all I J specie6 studied . 
Re lat io l1 !'O h i ps h(.·t .... '·l· 1I d. h. h. : 111(.1 :Ict ua l fra("tiull !' o f fo l i a}: l' :lI1 d h l'an dl\\'Ood (Ol1ll'tl -
nC'nt ~ fo ll ow !'O i m:, Jar trl'nl!!' a mong =-- 1-'l'c il'S , pr ohahly large l y in flu l'lh.'C'd by th e m(· I.:hanil':tl 
r C(luircm('n t s for !' uppo r ti ng !'O lI sjlc nc..l ('d l oac..l !' (Ht~ l:Jh on l ~r;51 ( fi g . 12 ) . Fo li :l )!C :llld 0- t o 
O. 2-l-inc h hranchhooJ fraction s d e..'crc;t :; e..' m:trh'J l y "' ith i ll l' r e; ls i llg J . b.h, TIll' n.~s - t o 
O.99 -inc h hranch\\ooJ frac ti o ns Ji s p l a~' the gr('; ttl"s t variati on; hOI\'c \'c r . thL' \' gerlt'rall ,· 
inc r ca sc lip to 1 t o J.? inches th en J ('C I'\:':IS(', Th ,' 1. (10 - t o 1.99- indl h l' alldl~\,(loJ fr:Jc -' 
t ions inc r (,~l sC' s f{· (.·p ly th r ous!hollt the rang" of ~am pll' tl'C(' dat:1 l'xccpt fo r pondl'rp s a 
p ine. It s f r act ion l ev,' l s off ahove a d. h. h . o f 20 i nl'ilC's he \:all s c in L"rc; l ~ i n }: :l 1I1C1 l1nt s 
o f bran chwooJ exceed .) inL'lles in Ji aml" t er , 
La r J!(' f ract io ns o f fo l ia J.!c and hranchwooU compurw nt s arc not nCCl's=--ar i I Y a:-, soc i ated 
k' it h l a r ge wei ght s pe r t r ee o f fo l i~l ge :tnJ h ra lh.' III\'oo tl componcnt ~ . The L'1'Oh'lI k' (" i J.! ht ~ :InJ 
compon('nt fract ion~ mu =-- t bc vick'cu together t o dete r mi ne compon('nt \\' l~ i~!ht s. r.l~ncra ll y , 
the tol l! rant s p('cic s s uppor t the )! r ca t cst k'e iJ.!, ht s o f fo l ia g" , an (' .'(cppti on h(-' ing pondcr-
OS~I pine which produces nca rl y a =-- much fo l iage a s En!!e lm.lnn !' pnn:(' at l'omparah l c tn' (' 
d i amcte r s. "" eigh t .:; o f 11- t o fJ . 2 1- i rH.: h hranL'iwootl aT(' g r eates t fo r the fir =-- anti hem lock . 
We i ght s o f b ranchk'ood l' x("ceuin g I inch are consiJe..· r ah l y }!rc:lte r fo r pOIIJero~a pine th~tn 
f o r o th e r spec ie!'. 
Fo r the 5r('(' i c~ whc Te domin;mt !:!> anJ inte r mcd iatC'!' k'e re ho th ~amplcd, th t' fra c t ion 
o f f o iia s:e f o r the dumi na nt s wa s consis t c iltly J! r e3 t c r t han for the int ermediat es, 
;:J\'e r aJ!i ng 3 percent a!!e poi nt s mo r e a t 2 j .. ~c h e:-, d .h.h . and 16 per c ent al!c po in t !' morc at 
12 inche!' d.h . h. n i ff(' r.'~·nces in hrancJn·;ooJ fraction s bC'tween dominant s and inter-
mediates varieJ hy s p~'c jc s and d.b.h.; thu s . any p:' ~t ern o f diffcre nces common to a ll 
s pec i e s "" ;15 no t ev ide nt . 
BoIewooci Fractions 
We ight s of unme r c hanta h l e tips and bo les of trees 4 inches and l ess in d . h.h. can 
nt.· par t i ti oned into 0- to I - inch. 1- t o .") - inc h. and 3+ - inch diame t e r s i ze cl asses usinJ! 
f r ac tion s in table 9 . Secaus(' unmerc hantab l e tip a nd sma ll tre e ho l t' material 0 to 0 .25 
in,'h in diamete r h'a s insi gnific ;:lOt. thi s s ize class "'a s lumped into the 0- t o I - inch 
c las s . Th(' s i : e c l ass fractions an' average s; o f dat a f or all species. The)' were 
ave r aged a ft e r findin~ that va riat ion o f the fraction s .1monf.! spec i es and domi nant s and 
int ermedi a t es wa s sma lJ . 
T:lb l c 9. - - P'-'(1 Lie ns f oy' : o l' titi lJninV lou?ie "z t s or UY/P1~T'(:Ju{ntab le tirs ([o Y' t ,'ees 
ir.ches tJ.nd !n''1ute r> r.!.. b. h. ) mri sr".all. t r'ee b(l les (1 i nches lJ ~rt lcss 
f. b. :.z , ) into 0- t ') J- inr-;.z , 1- ~o J- inclj , anrl 3+- i nch Si;L clrlRRes 
S i ze 
c I:lss 
(; nch ) 
o 
:------~2·07--~--~~_ 
: 'Ie r c h:tn t :lb l c top d iamc t (' r, in chC's 
3 4 6 
0 .03 0.0 1 0.003 




Sma ll tree bo le s 
-----~h.:_ iilMW'S- ._-
2 3 
0 .08 ()'03 0 . 0 1 0.01 
. 91 • &3 .. ")1 
. 19 
. 0 1 . 14 .68 .HO 
Validation of Predictions 
Ve ri fication of p r ed ic ti on e ll.uation s i s an arduou s task because many sources of 
\'a riati on ill inven torying s tandin g trees and weights of downed material after cut tin ~ 
a re difficu lt t o contro l . Nonetheless , predictions were compared against inventori ed 
weight ~ in three stand s domi na t ed by a s ingle spccies--ponderosa pine, Douglas-fir, and 
lodgl'pol c pine. e ro,,'n and hol e weight s were predi c t ed before cutting from complete 
s t and inventor i es on a r ea s approximatel y O. IS acre in si ze. D.h.h., crown ratio , and 
crown c l a ss k'c r c us ed in the predictions. After c utting. the fresh s l as h wa s inten-
s ive l y in ventoried us i '"' g thC' planar intersect method (Brown and Roussopoulo s 1974) . 
For s l ash l l'~S than 3 inche s in diameter, predi c ted weight s were l ess tha n in-
vent o ri ed \"' ci~ht s hy 15 , 22 , and 37 percent of inventori ed va lues. For a ll s lash. 
pr C'd i c t ed j\'C' i ght s varied from 4 percent more to 15 percent less than inventoried 
\':C i ght s. Some of the d i screpanc ies were traced to biases in the tes t ; thus, d i ffcr-
ence~ bet\"'een pr ed ic t ed ,,,e ight s and ac tual weights would be less than i ndicated by our 
te ~ t . The \\ork in c onducting a fi e ld verification tes t and the inconclusiveness of 
c ompari ng t\\O esti mat e s based on sources of variation that are d i fficult to control 
makes thi s t ype of veri f i cat ion unappealing . The mos t productive verification would 
be addit i onal cro,,'n \oo'eight sampling , 
ConS ide rin g the s tandard e rror s of estimate for the crown and bole weight equations 
and the verif i ca tion t es t, mos t est imate s of s lash weight from crowns and unmer c hantable 
bo l e t i ps for a s tand of trees s hould be within 20 percent of the true mean . Occa 5ion -
a ll y es timate s can be exp~ct ed to devia te from the true mean by as much as 50 percent . 
Cr"Wft Bulk DensIty 
Bu l k d ensit y of live cro,,'ns influences crown fire potential, interception of rain· 
f a ll , i nt e n :ept ion of fores t fire retardants. infrared detection of forest fires, and 
ot he r phenomena. Quantifying bulk densities s hould help und er s tand hm'l' tree species 
a ffec t these phenomena a nd assis t in a nal ytical modeling of tree crown influences . 
For dominants, bulk densities f or foli age and all branches of live c rown s ranged 
from 0 . 04 to 0. 14 Ib pe r c ubic foot (fig. 13). The lowest bulk densities were di s played 
by western r edccdar a nd western larch. probabl y largel y because of the open crown nature 
o f these s pec i es (Har l ow and Ha rrar 1950). Crowns of whitebark pine had the greates t 
hu lk d ens it ies, probab l y because the sample trees were relativel y old and s l ow grown, 
a nd possessed s hort thick branches. Subalpine f i r and Engelmann spruce also had hi gh 
bulk denSi ti es, probably becaus e branc hes were den se l y distributed within narrow crown s. 
Bulk densi ti es f o r foliage of li ve crowns averaged one-half o f the bulk den s ities 
for entire c r own s (fo l iage a nd branc hwood ) . The ratios of foliage bulk dens it y t o 
entire c r own bulk densities ranged from 0.36 for ponderosa pi ne to 0 . 61 for Engelmann 
s pruc e . Species hav in g high crown bulk densitie ~ a l s.) had high foliage bulk densities . 
Conve r se l y , spec i es having low c r own bulk den s ities also had low f o liage bulk densiti es. 
Bulk densi ties for foliage cOr.\putcd using c rown volumes, exc l udi ng foliage- free 
cavities, diff ered o nl y Sli ghtl y from bulk den s it ieo:. ba s ed on crown volumes inc luding 
foliage-free cavities . Because foli a~e-free cavi ties were a small part of c r own 
vo lumcs; . onl y bulk d ensit ie s based on the entire li ve crown volume a re pr esent ed here. 
Foliage · f r ee cav iti es o f t he pines a nd l arc h , which a r e gene r a ll )' lRorc intolerant and 
r etai n foliag e for onl y I t o 3 year s , were l a rge r than cavities of the o t he r s pecies . 
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SPECIES 
Figz'T'e 13. --Live"""""" bulk densities of dominants f oT' fol iage and foT' f oliage and 
bT'a1U!Ju.'W<i cagetheT' . POT' all species, coefficients of tJaT'iation fOI' bulk densi t ies 
of f oliage and bT'a1U!h.>ood r'CD'If!ed fT'Om 32 to 65 peroent, and aveT'aged 47 pereent . 
Ucnce, bulk densities were altered IIOre by omission of fo liage-free cavities, 35 s hown 
by t he average ratios of bulk densities Including foliage-free cavities to those with-
out foliage-f-ree cavities: 
Species 
L, "'P, PP, LP, NBP 




To investigate the relationship between bulk density and d.b.h .• regressi on 
anal ysis using polynomial. exponential, and linear models was empl o~ed. Relationships 
for only three species were significant and of these. the highest r was 0.33. Although 
regress ion analys es failed to conn ... relationships between bulk density and d.b . h . • 
a plot of bulk density over averages of d . b . h . groups indicates that bulk density de-
c reases a s d . b . h. Increases. at least up to 4 inches d.b.h. (fig . 14) . One exception 
was ponderosa pine where bulk density increased with Increasing d.b . h. Sa"",le ponder-
os. pines of large d . b . h. were prill8rily fro. poor-to-!llediu. sites . They supported 
any heavy branches. 3 to 6 inche. in dlueter. tnat probably accounted for t he in-
creas ed bulk density at large d.b . h . 
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Fi[JU1·e 14. --Live C T'Own bulk 
densities f n" [vl.iaae and 
bmn"lu.Jood o[ dominants T'e-
la ced to d . b. l! . Lodaepole 
pine 008 ami t ted beeause 
all of its sample tl'ecs !JeT'C 
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Bulk dens ities increased vertically through the crowns , as shown in the following 
tabulation of 1 ive crown bulk densities : 
Species group 






Top Uiddle a7id bottom 
(Pounde peT' cubic foot) 
0.123 
















Bulk densities of each species in a group were within 10 percent of the group aver-
age . Engelmann spruce and western hemlock showed little variation in bulk den5 i ties 
between the upper and lower portions of the crown . Most of these sample trees had small 
d . b . h . The data for the other tolersnt species indicate that var iation in bulk density 
between upper and lower crown sections is greater for large trees . Thus , larger spruce 
and hemlock than studied here uy show greater vertical variation in bulk density. 
Bulk density of intermediates was less than for dominants but only decidedly so for 








Poliage a7id bl'aTlChes Poliage 
0.80 (0.20) 0.81 (NS) 
. 87 (NS) .92 (NS) 
.93 (NS) .92 (NS) 
.66 (0.02) .56 (0.01) 
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The parenthes es conta in leve 1 s of s itt" i fican c e fr01':'l a th'o-ta il cd t -tes t o f di ffe r ences 
between the bulk densiti es for intermed ia t es and dominant s. Branches of t he sampl e 
grand fir intermediates appeared normal in length but \\'e r c more spindl y and spa r se l y 
di s tr i buted than for dominant s. Hence. cro \o\1l volume o f inte rmedi a t es wa s l a r f,!c r ("l a-
tive to weight. resulting in low hlilk de nsi ties. Surpri s in gly . bulk dens ities of 
i ntermediates and dominants for ponde rosa pine were no t s i gnificantly diffe r ent. 
Apparentl y . both crown weight and volume a re reduced f o r intermedi a t e ponder osa p ine, 
resulting in little change in bulk den s iti e s . Thi s seems l i ke l y to hold true f o r o the r 
species a s ",,·ell. 
Moisture Content 
~toisture content s were intens ivel y sampled t o determine ovendry c r o""'T1 wci J:!ht s. 
Thus. reliable moi s ture e s timates of foli age and branchb'ood a t top, middle, a nd bottom 
live crown positions werc obtaineJ . Coeffic ients of variati on c('lmputed for each spec i e s 
us ing individual tree moisturc s aver agt:d 16 pe r cent for foliage and 18 percent f or 
hranchwood. Evaluation of di fferences in moisture conte nt among speci es and o f seasonal 
variation in mo i stu - e content was confounded by uncontroll ed sources of variati on and 
thus was not attempted . 
At the s ame cro",,'Tl positions, foliage moi s ture was con s i s tentl y grea ter than 
branchwood moi s ture by an average of 24 percentage point s ( table 10) . ~toi s ture content s 
of both foliage a nd branchwood were highes t in the top sections and df'creased downward 
through the crown . Perhaps the uPPe:r" sect i on s of tree crowns contain a larger propor-
tion of young growth that is characteri zed by low dry matter content and high percenta ge 
rao is ture content than the lower sections of crowns . Or perhaps growing tips , di s trib-
uted InOre densel y in the upper s ect i ons , exercise pr iority in the d i stribution of water 
in respons e to internal water deficit s (Kramer and Koz lowski 1960) . [n either case , 
higher moi s ture content s are mainta i ned in the upper crown . The moisture content of 
ent ire I ive crowns a veraged 102 percent for dominants and 86 percent for intermediates . 
Thus , silllply doubling ovendry weight s of crown material should result in reasonable 
estimates of fre s h green weights . 
Although the data clearly indicate that the moisture content of dominant s i s 
greater than intermediates, conc lus ion s are tenuous becaus e influences such as da te and 
si t e confound the data for thi s compa rison . Differenc es in moistures between crown 
s ec t ions of intermediates are IlUch les~ than for dominants . In fact. foliage moi s tures 
of intermedia tes a ppear uni form throughout the crown . 
The var i ation in moi s tures between foliage and branchwood and by crown pos ition 
point s out the need to select samples wisely when studying tree crown moisture contents 
in order to avo id bi a s. 
Thi s study has provided equations ba s ed on about 500 sample trees for predicting 
wei ght s of foliage , live and dead branchwood. and slllall tree boles . Relationships be-
tween tree c rown bi OMaSS and d.b . h ., tree height, crown length, crown ratio, and crown 
c lass were evaluated in selec ting the mos t precise and useful equations . Tree crown 
bulk den s ities WCTe a l so detenllined . Thi s information provides a basi s for apprai s ing 
fire behavior potent i al of tree cutting activities in advance of cutting . Numerous 
o ther app. i cations frOlW predicting tree crown biomass arc also pos sible . 
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Ta nl £' I O. - - Moi.<;tw"'e conte nt (pe 'f'c.-ent) by top ., middle J and bottom 
C,·OI.7n Ref!ti(ms f O(l f ol1:age , brancht)ood , and f oliage and 
br·(ln(~J fI.J{)od (!(}mb7:ned. The moistu.r-e (!on t fm t 8 lJe Y'e aJJemGp.d 
j'or al l specieB u81:ng irzdividl~al tree moistUPe8 . Ave~ge 
117nistulY.!8 f"o r all compont:!nts are wei ghted by bi omass o f 
each component 
Mo i ~ tuTe cont ent 
Dom i nant s lnt c rmed ia te s 
Cr o",'n cf)npone nt Top ~lidd Ie Bottom Top ~fidd1e Bottom 
f-=o l i a~e 11 6 III 102 102 99 104 
Br anc hb'ood: 
o t o 0. 25 i nc h 100 84 72 83 76 73 
0.25 t o 1 i nch 95 84 75 85 74 68 
1 t o 3 inchc~ 84 77 74 75 71 63 
All cOIn;Joncllt s III 100 86 92 84 82 
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APPENDIX I 
Geographic DImlbution of Sample Trees 
Location of s ample trees is presented primarily to help others who may wish to 
combine data of their own with data from this s tudy (fig . IS and table 11) . 
8. C. 
\.\. 
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Figure 15. ~-Geographic distri.bution of sampte tN/ee . N.",bel'e on 
the map 121'6 iJs"tifieJ ill tabte 11 . 
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Table 11 .- - [,0 ation of i 11diIJ i ua l sample trees by sp ies . TIle 800 seri es JelJirrnates i11temedia tes; others are dDlrriJ1Q7lts 
I dent i fy i ng t rcc nlilbers 
No. Area pp WP LP WBP AF DF foF C I. WH S 
I Beannouth 1-
8-15, 19 192- 197 , 236 801, 802 
2 Missoula 225- 233, 
237, C40-
C42 
16-18,1 24, 21, 22,24 , 147,149, 20,23,26, 834,835, 817-820, 1"8,150, 
126 , 821 15 151,15 2, 27,125,184, 838,866, 836,837 202 
3 Fish Creek 200,201, 822,853, 872 
203 858,860, 
873 
129,154 , C30 84,87,88. 86,188, 95-98,123, .53,222, 156,157, 82,83,89, 85,165, 
ISS , 211, 90,91 1119, 223 130,166, 22.1,832, 187,C28, 92-94 C25,C26, 
4 Ninemile 212 ,811, , 210,el2, 833,844, C29,830, C27,C31 
813,814, , 803,812, 863 831,862, 
816,843, 815,856 , 864,865, 
854 855 857 " 874,8'5 
5 1.0 10 Creek 127 99,100,128 101,102 
6 Swartz Creek 217 804- 806, 219 828,829 
45,115,122 , 28, 29,158 38 31,34,47, 36,41,48, 42,43,B25, 37,39,40, 30,32,33, 
 
7 5uperior 199,845- 85 ~ 159,1 61 208, 209, 827,867 44,46,823, 35,160 868 861,881 824,826 .. · 
879,886 
876-878, 52,79,163, 51 ,78,164, 53,54,840, 162,186, 49,50,77, 80,81 190,213 
884 C33 l iS 869,871 218,807, 185,191, 




121,198 216,C34- CI8-C24 234,235 118, 116,117, 119,120 C38,C39 
9 Plains C36,C37 204-206 207,C I6, CI7,885, 
886 '. 
144 141,142, 131,132 , 133-135, 145 
10 8ig Fork 146 136,138- 137,143, 
140 859 C01-C07 
11 Priest River C43,C"9 238, C48 
Exp. Forest C .... -C .. 7 
177 183 167-176, 
12 Deception Creek 178-182, 
C08-C15 
13 Moscow 
57,58,70 55,59,60, 75,76 56,61,62, 74,220 63,65,66, 
72,73,221 64,67,71 68,69 
104,105, 108,114 106,107, 103 
14 Pierce 109 112, 110,111 
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APPENDIX II 
Listing of Data 
Raw data for dominants are in table 12 and for intermediates in table 13. In both 
tables, tree numbers with a prefix C designate sample t1'ees for which live crown weigh.t 
was not measured. A dash in a column of data means '1\0 data taken. 
Data from Fahnestock (1960) and Storey and others (1955) that w~re ~~ed in formulat-
ing live crown weight equations are not listed. However, t~ d.b.h. distribution of 
their sample trees is shown in table 14. 
3S 
Table 12. --RQIJ data r01' dominants 
Live : Dia. Dead Li ve crown wei&ht Bolc Bolc :Dia. : :835:11 : 
Tree : : Tree :crown : Crown: crown: branch Branchwood (inchcs) tip tip : tip : Crown :Site : ,treal : Treesl 
:D.b .h.: height :Age:length :width:base : weight Foli3ge : o to 0.25:0.25 to I : I to 3 3+ :weight: Icngth :base: volUllc : index:3cre . acre No. 
M8 Pt 11' Ft Ft [ n 8 Lb - - - - - - - - - Lb - - - ------ Lb Ft hwh Ft Ft2 
IIOUr. I.AS - FIR 
2 U .. 17 4. 2 2.!l 0.0088 0.6812 0.3616 0.3307 0 0 0.48 4.2 2 11. 93 1 81 646 
96 .1. 5 8 4.5 2 .2 1.3 0 .5181 .2822 .1455 0 0 .37 4. 5 2 .86 I I 900 
9 0 .t.S 8 3.9 2. 5 .9 .0022 .2028 .1124 .0419 0 0 . 28 4.5 I .11 1 11 7, 200 
183 0 3. 7 (, 3.7 2.5 .9 0 .2800 .1587 0 0 0 .16 3.7 1 7.95 3 3 2,400 
54 0.4 6.8 10 6.8 4.2 2.2 .0176 2.011 1.045 1.230 0 0 1. 12 6.8 3 . 7 .57 2 23 1,812 
n .5 5.8 25 4.7 4.0 .0309 1.340 . 6967 .81 13 0 0 1. 31 5.8 2 19.1 1 2 1, 200 
36 .5 6.2 10 6.2 3. 6 1.8 .0022 .8466 .4034 .4145 0 0 . 75 6.2 2 2 .26 4 15 5, 100 
20 .7 7.1 18 5.5 4.3 .0044 1.645 .11532 .9304 0 0 1. 94 7.1 3 34.8 2 41 35 
95 1.0 9. 4 12 9.1 4.8 2.6 0 2.511 1.270 1. 660 0 0 2.69 9.4 3 57 .57 3 3 900 
 
125 1.2 9.1 10 8.6 4.2 2.4 .0220 2.079 1.085 1.111 0 0 2.42 9.1 3 36.3 3 6 3,600 
130 1.9 11.4 15 11.4 6.7 4.0 .0022 5.752 2.870 3.743 0 0 6.36 11.3 4 157. 2 3 3 900 
26 2.2 14.4 30 II. 1 6.0 .2557 3.827 1. 938 2.456 0 0 11.92 14.4 4 151.0 2 31 900 
97 2.2 11.4 12 10.6 4.9 3.2 0 4.374 2.216 2.932 0 0 7.02 11.4 4 87.4 4 47 1,800 
53 2.4 14.1 22 13.1 7.5 3.5 .0904 7.196 3.572 5.324 0 0 10.2 14. I 4 281.1 I 42 900 
123 2.5 14. I 14 14. I 6.2 4.8 .0044 10.44 5.095 7.639 0 0 11.6 14.1 6 130.3 3 15 300 
184 3.2 20.1 25 15 . 9 6.2 3.2 .6438 1.799 .9193 1.160 0 0 16.8 20.1 6 251. 3 103 3,031 
166 5.7 34.1 118 25.1 8.2 5.3 4.090 16.71 8.175 12.42 0 0 67.2 30.8 6 538.8 I 101 66-1 
118 7.5 44.6 71 24.2 9.8 5.6 9.469 25.67 12.09 19.38 1.523 0 62.9 28.6 6 1,311 2 115 Slot 
206 9.8 58.9 85 29.9 19.3 6.7 37.33 46 . 18 21.49 34.78 11.19 0 51.8 25 .7 6 2,722 3 75 355 
41 10.7 61.9 75 30.3 10.1 6.8 22.33 35.43 16 . 34 26.79 13.24 0 50 . 5 2<1.9 6 1,021 4 220 535 
C.\9 12.1 74.3 63 56.0 16.9 10.2 34.94 6 5 ,328 6 100 306 
C43 13.1 70.2 114 52.8 17 . 2 10.5 31.44 6 6,921 4 180 S2l 
e32 17.9 111.1 III 52.3 11.7 10.8 14.69 6 3,047 7 221 42 
204 21.6 92 .0 203 53.4 19.2 15.5 119.8 162.6 68.11 126.6 198 .2 0 30.8 15.3 6 9,042 5 160 150 
48 25.0 106.3 181 61.8 28.0 11.2 173 . 6 210.3 87.69 164 . 5 281.6 9.006 34.0 17. 1 (, 11,948 6 104 3,060 
205 26.4 92.3 210 63.8 20.2 18.8 181.6 170.6 69.99 133.8 263.9 30.10 26.9 13.4 <> 11,709 5 55 313 
208 28.3 142.7 219 81. 7 20 . I 18.3 220.6 255.2 108.2 199.0 304.6 0 43.0 20.9 6 (',860 238 997 
210 30.5 112.9 210 85.9 21.4 23.9 196 .5 336.3 135.4 264.6 595 . 8 114 .0 29.6 15 . 2 6 15,263 6 60 .1 
209 33.9 136.0 262 70.8 29.9 20.3 531 . 1 238.9 99.01 187.0 346.8 27.28 38.8 19.8 6 29,031 -; 140 46 
" 
(can. ) 
Table 12 . --(con. I 
Live :Dia . Dead Live crown wei&ht Bole Bole : \Ii a . : : Rasal : 
Tree: Tree : crown : Crown: crown: branch Branchwood ( in~hes ) tip tip : til' : Crown : S i t{' : ar{'a/ : Trc{'~/ 
No. :D. b.h .: height:Age:length:width :base wei ght Foliage : 0 to 0 . 25:0 . 25 to 1: I to :\ 3+ :weight : Icngth : ba~e : vo lume : inJ{'x :acr{' : acr{' 
. , 
. J'Z e.!' 1 F Yr F l;' t .;"nc:h Lb 
- - - - - - Lb - Lb Ft :H .... ·h ·n Ft Ft 2 
ESr.E I~II\NN ~I'R1JC F. 
3~ 0 2.6 7 2.6 1. 3 0 n.1389 0.0551 0 0 0 O.O~ ~ . (l 1. 5.\ 5 -', 300 
33 0 1. 9 8 .1. 9 . 8 0 .0750 .0309 0 0 n .04 1. 9 .51 5 3. 300 
ISO 0 3 . 5 13 3. 0 2. 2 1. 0 0 . 0022 . .\ 960 . 2006 0 0 n .211 - e .? ·1. -'5 I 90U ~'. ~ 
190 0 3. 6 12 3.6 2.7 .0022 .3285 . 1389 0 0 0 .1 6 3 . 6 9 . 58 6 3, 90n 
30 0. 3 5.0 12 5 .0 . 5 0 1.074 .4387 0.0397 0 0 .53 5.0 2 1:\. 67 ~4 3,365 
101 . 6 5 .. I 4.8 3. 6 1. 5 .028 1. 036 .4321 .0772 0 0 1. 19 5.8 :2 18.86 (, 
, 00 
 
145 . 6 6.6 II 6 . 6 3.0 1.8 . 01 76 1. 193 .5137 .1587 0 0 . 97 (,.6 2 21. 26 I 600 
103 .8 9 7. 7 3. 3 1.6 .0022 1. 440 . 6548 .3616 0 0 1. 08 7 . 7 :2 -,n.2~ .> 7 2, 700 
10. 1.1 8 . 3 12 8.3 4.3 2. 7 . 0088 3. 188 1. 506 1.085 0 0 . . 7/\ 8.3 3 .16 .68 I 11 3 ,900 
85 1.9 9. 8 14 9 . 3 6.0 3 . 5 .0066 ... 38 3. 752 3. 296 0 0 7.19 9.8 4 110. i 3 5 1,.00 
160 1.9 10.4 36 8. 3 4.5 1. 7 . 0683 2.452 1.142 . 7650 0 0 5.58 10.4 3 68. 72 I 5 I ,SOil 
1,\ 2.0 9.6 30 8.1 5.2 2 .9 .0022 4. 330 2.061 1.497 0 0 5 .66 9 . 6 4 59.37 I 52 2,111 
. 02 2. 3 12. 9 14 12.9 5. 0 3. 9 0 6 . 607 3.098 2 .141 0 0 7 .94 12.9 .. 134.1 3 21 3,900 
35 3. 2 14.2 20 12 . 5 . 2 .;. 8 . 2579 7. 383 3 . 655 :\.062 0 0 9.94 14.2 (, 135. 45 4, 20-1 
19 6 .8 34. 2 33 24 . 3 12.5 6.2 3. 294 40 . 07 21. 71 22. 80 8 .618 0 45 . 4 24.2 6 1,1 08 3 182 90~ 
213 8.8 57.5 126 31. 4 11.3 6.8 7 .3 ~4 67 .26 37.13 ,10.46 11.62 0 50.6 26 . 8 6 1,515 1 125 11, 30 
165 9. 0 56.5 153 44 .3 11. 3 7. 7 4.374 36 . 19 19.56 20.33 1. 448 0 54 . 2 28.6 6 1,966 1 82 1,6 0 
C21 14.1 84 . 5 91 76. 2 17.4 13 . 0 33 . 29 6 " ,5 32 4 100 125 
C26 16.3 95.4 11 7 56 . 2 12.1 12 .0 118 . 6 6 -1,3M 
" 
240 294 
C39 17. ! 94 . 8 193 71.8 8 . 7 15. 3 6 3,046 3 1/\0 2, 258 
C2S 18. l04.0 117 68 . 5 16.9 12.8 34.59 (, 10,068 4 224 ~,900 
07 19. 0 121 .8 178 104.9 9 . 9 17.4 9. 753 6 3,565 5 182 534 
C31 23. 2 103. 2 112 78.2 22 . 5 18.4 66 . 45 (, 15,036 5 162 .t, 226 
1'1 
( ~on. ) 
Table 12 . --(con.) 
Live :Oi •• Dead Live crown wei&ht Bole Bole :Oia. : : 8asal: 
Tree: : Tree :crown :Crown:crown: branch 8ranchwood (inches) tip tip :tip : Crown :Site :area/:Treesl 
No. :D.b.h.:height:Age:lenlth:width:base : weight Foliage: o to 0.25:0.25 to I : I to 3 3+ :weight: length:basc: volume : index:acre : acre 
nches Ft 1,. Pt Pt Inches Lb 
- - - - - - - - - - - - Lb - - - - ------ Lb Ft n h Fe l Ft 2 
GR;\'ljn FIR 
43 0 4.6 8 4.6 2.0 1.0 0.0022 0.4762 0.2138 0 0 0 0.25 4.5 1 10.3 1 2 1,200 61 0 4.4 7 4.4 3.5 1.4 0 1.157 .4740 0.2668 0 0 .67 4.4 2 24.46 1 1 300 62 0 3.7 6 3.7 1.9 1.0 0 .4519 .2050 0 0 0 .19 3.7 1 4.43 1 1 300 114 0 3.1 4 3.1 2.1 .9 0 .3461 .1565 0 0 0 .19 3.1 1 5 . 33 3 1 300 67 0.4 5.7 9 5.7 3.2 1.7 .0022 .9149 .3924 .1213 0 0 .64 5. 7 2 13.08 1 1 300 1 .4 5.5 8 5.0 3.3 1.6 0 1.199 .41106 .3329 0 0 .89 5.5 2 20.92 2 1 900 141 .7 7.0 10 7.0 3.9 1.5 0 1.071 .4431 .2359 0 0 .88 7. 0 2 25.<19 1 10 6,900 162 1.0 9.5 17 8.1 5.7 1.6 .0617 1.347 .5534 .2998 0 0 1.40 9 . 5 2 33.64 3 6 3,000 42 1.1 7.6 42 6.6 4.4 2.2 .0022 4.228 1.682 1.272 0 0 1.fi8 7.6 3 42.83 1 J !l00 
153 1.1 8.9 8 7.9 5 . 1 2.2 0 4.023 1.609 1. 131 0 0 2 .5 8.9 3 67.1 3 :! 300 
 
142 1.3 9.5 10 9.0 5.9 2.0 .0331 2,672 1.096 .6217 0 0 2 .22 !l.S 3 71.47 3 II 5, 00 
64 1.8 14.0 12 11.6 5.2 2.2 .1698 2.985 1.186 .8885 0 0 4.11 14.0 3 88.88 4 19 5,400 146 2.1 12.3 12 12.3 5.3 4.1 
.OON 9."9 3.620 3.393 0 0 6.03 12.3 (, 128.8 3 15 (,00 
104 2.3 14.3 18 12.3 5.2 2.6 .0112 5.479 1.261 1.515 0 0 6.84 14.3 3 111. 3 112 3,68 
186 2.7 16'.0 35 11.2 9.0 2.5 .2491 5.075 1.927 1.900 0.3483 0 9 . 2 16.0 4 214.2 1 220 2,42 
56 3.2 18.5 23 17.0 6.5 3.9 .2271 10.20 3.867 3.810 0 0 14.6 18.5 6 22 . 8 5 24 2,100 
220 4.2 22.1 30 20.9 10.5 5.1 1.360 21.62 11.054 8.719 0 0 31.0 22.1 6 61 .0 4 94 2, 700 
222 ".5 22.4 22 20.4 7.2 5.1 .3549 25.70 9.643 10.12 0 0 29.6 22.4 6 292.8 (, 41 300 
238 6.5 40.6 32 311.6 14.3 6.7 2.262 41.73 15.13 19.14 5.972 0 54.1 34.1 6 2 ,014 6 120 306 
218 7.5 47.5 124 41.6 10.3 7.4 9.614 33.09 12.23 14.03 3.503 0 57.0 29. 6 1,882 1 lAO ,0 !l 
20 10.5 711.8 93 69.6 U.3 10." 35,57 101.6 35.32 54.97 40.99 0 58 . 5 25.5 (, 4,465 1 115 43_ 
224 11.9 79 . 0 121 67.0 13.8 11.5 46.40 77.09 27.05 40.42 29 . 36 0 33.2 20.7 (, 4,195 1 201 5 4 
C17 12.3 71.5 liS 55.0 16.11 10.7 53.54 6 :!,24f> 1 180 304 
116 12.4 69.0 91 40.7 15.5 10.0 46.13 73.03 25.42 39.38 29.48 0 29.8 17.5 6 3,548 1 176 866 
C16 13.6 69.1 liS 53.1 17.5 11. 8 69.31 6 2 ,253 1 100 96 
11 7 15.6 72.7 92 47.7 21.9 U.S 104.3 181.11 61.52 1011.9 115.3 0 20 . " 12.2 6 9,385 1 432 4,664 C44 16.0 103.8 81 55.1 19.5 11. 3 90.13 6 4,644 .. 300 340 
C47 18.8 131.4 91 68.5 12.5 12.7 10.16 fo 6,21 (, 440 676 
C46 19.0 126.3 96 94.3 22 . 8 16.6 89.49 6 10,028 5 189 9(11 
C45 20 . 4 136.' 106 1011.1 17.3 17. 0 200.1 (, 13,859 5 124 -3-
(con. ) 
Table 12.--(con .} 
Live :Di a. Dead Live crown weiaht Bole Bole : lli;'l. : :8asal : 
Tree: Tree :crown :Crown: cro,," : branch Branchwood (i nches ) tip tip : tip : Cro,," :Sitc :area/ : Trees/ 
No. :D.b.h.:hcight:Age:length:width:basc : weight Fol iage : o to 0.25:0.25 to I : 1 to 3 3· :wcijtht : length :ba!'e: volullle : index:acre acre 
'I r. Fe I,. Pt Ft naMa Lb 
- - - --
Lb - Lb Ft i .., he. Ft Ft 2 
LODGF.POLF. PINE 
24 0 1.6 5 1.3 1.3 0 0.0309 0.0132 0 0 0 0.04 1.6 1.0) I 1 600 
:!5 0 2. 8 2.7 1.9 0 .1543 .0705 0 0 0 .08 2. 7 3. 42 1 2 ) ,500 
90 0 4.3 5 4.3 2.2 1.0 0 . 0044 .2690 .1433 0.0992 0 0 .20 4.3 2 6.22 ~ 5 3,300 
91 0 3.9 5 3.9 2. 1 1.0 0 .2337 . 130) .1102 0 0 .26 3.9 2 5.34 2 2 1,500 
 
88 0 . 3 5 .• 6 5 .• 3.0 1.8 0 .6790 .3902 .3726 0 0 .77 5.4 2 8.96 I 7 4,1100 
:!I .6 6.3 7 5.5 2.8 .0066 . 5842 .3153 .2205 0 0 .91 6.3 2 14 . -0 I 22 1, 124 
5 7. 1 5 7. 1 2.5 1.7 0 .7143 .4365 . 4519 0 0 1.07 7. ) 2 20.58 3 ) 300 
i6 .8 7.5 5 7.0 3.4 2.0 0 .7540 .4343 . 4145 0 0 1.44 7.5 2 26.4) 3 43 2.128 
84 1.3 8.6 8 7. 6 3.7 1.9 .0022 1.186 .6878 . 6768 0 0 1.97 8 . 6 2 27 .75 3 25 2.105 
8 1.3 8.1 7 7.1 4.0 2.0 .0176 1.067 .6327 .6415 0 0 2.07 8 . 1 2 36. 31 3 113 3,920 
38 1.5 11.3 12 10. 1 3.7 2.0 . 0044 1.343 .7540 .6548 a 0 3.02 11.3 2 62.59 3 20 6,000 
ZZ 1.8 13.1 11 11. 9 5.8 .0882 2.703 1.(,29 1.676 0 0 4.83 13.1 2 73.59 3 6S- 2,463 
CN 6.5 50. 7 72 31. 7 7.3 5.6 2.743 563.2 1 100 265 
CI8 9 . 5 76. 1 96 40.3 5.8 6 . 5 25.39 665.5 3 140 222 
no 9.8 65.6 85 23.4 8.6 5.2 46.48 585.2 3 271 7,980 
(.2 ) 11.6 78 .9 75 46.5 8.7 8.0 46 . 64 1,205 4 188 6,378 
cn 12.8 73.9 77 44.1 13. 5 9.3 66.75 2,4M 4 138 ) ,478 
19 14 .0 76.6 8S 50.2 16.5 10 . 0 147.2 3,903 3 100 399 
C23 15.6 84.1 97 60.2 23.7 12.1 177.3 10,999 3 60 70 
(con. ) 
 Table I •. ·-(con .) 
Live :Oia. Dead 
Trcc: Tree :c rown :C rown :c ro~n : branch 
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I.ive crown weight 
Branchwood ( i nches) 









































































































































































lIole Bole :IHa .: :lIasa l : 
tip tip : tip : Cro""Tl :S ite :a rea/ : Trees/ 
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Table 12. - -(con. ) 
Live :Oia. Dead Live c rown weight Bol e Bole : Ilia. : :lla ~ a l : 
Tree : Tree : c rown :Crown: crown : branch Branchwood ~ indle~) tip tip : t ip : Crown :Site :area/ : Tree!'/ 
No. :O.b.h.:height :Age:tength : width: base weight Fot iage: o to 0. 25: 0.25 to I: I to J 3. :weight : length:hase : volume : index : ac r(' ac re 
)zci7t! Ft Yr Ft Ft n h ' Lb 
- - - - - - Lb - - Lb Pt .,(·h ~ n l Ft ' 
SUBALPINE FI R 
I. 0 4 . I -I 4. I 1.5 1.0 0 0.fl87S 0.2910 0 .I H5 I) 0 0. 21 
" . 1 2 11. 23 5 .. 2 , Oil 
1-1 9 0 3.0 14 3.0 1.3 .8 0 .1984 .0728 0 0 0 . 11 3.0 I. !IR I I !IOn 
161 0 4.4 18 4.4 2.8 1. 8 0 . 0176 .8135 .3373 . 1.35 Il 0 . 50 4. 1\ ~ 10.111 I ., 1, 800 
'::00 tl .!.S 1-1 2 .0 2.fI .9 0 .3594 .1345 0 0 0 . 20 2 .5 .1.41> I 85 3,101 
~I)I 0 -1.3 I .! 3.5 2 .2 1. 2 .0331 .54 -1 5 .2 11 f1 .0309 0 0 . 39 4.3 1 II . • W I I 300 
31 0.3 5. 4 12 5. 4 2 .4 0 .8267 . 34f11 .131\5 n () .5R 5 . ·1 8.110 1 2 1, 200 
IS 1 .6 6. 1 21 5.6 3.2 2 . 2 .0044 2.088 .9436 .615 1 0 0 1. 5.1 6. 1 ;\ :?n . (,.1 I I !HII) 
 
18 .6 6. 1 37 5. I 2.7 1.5 .0088 1.323 .5115 .0551 I) () 1. 0:: (,. 1 2 11 .30 I I 900 
189 .8 6.9 3 6. 1 3.3 1. 5 . 0022 1.1 64 .4784 . 1587 0 () I. 12 6,!1 2 18 . 00 I 21 "1 7 
152 1. 0 17 7.8 4.4 2 .3 .0066 2.5f10 1. 124 .fl217 0 (\ :!.~" 7 .8 3 37. 85 I 3 !IOO 
51 1. 2 8.8 _0 8.8 3.9 2.3 0 4 . 202 1. 872 1.1 27 I) 0 •. 06 8.8 3 37 . _7 I 3 900 
161 1. 3 9.9 13 9.4 4.9 2.5 .01 76 3.276 1.1\66 . 90 I n 0 2. 1\ 9 . !1 3 ftJ.70 3 600 
2 .0 11. 6 13 1\.6 5 . 6 3. 7 .0044 fI . 6SI 3.210 3.091 I) 0 ft.64 Il. ft 1\ 124 .8 5 24 1. 812 
8 2. I 10.5 35 9.5 4.8 3.0 .0066 6.993 3 .283 2.685 0 0 5. 81 10 .5 4 84.39 I 4 1,500 
159 3.1 16.2 16 15.3 5.8 4 . 3 .3483 7.304 3. 389 2.fl81 0 0 14. 6 IfI .2 fI 11 7. 5 3(1 900 
147 3.5 18.8 50 17.0 5 . 4 4 .0 .2668 12. 90 6.33. 6 . 742 0 0 18.1 18 . 8 fI 136.3 I 41 1,5(17 
~ ' 3 4.0 23 . 1 51 2 \.4 6.8 4.7 .4079 13.49 6 .296 5 . 066 0 0 28.3 23. 1 6 173.2 I 64 1,2ft5 
54 -1 .9 24 .9 37 24 .9 7.5 .3285 17 .7 1 8 .774 9 .707 0 0 40. 1 24.!1 6 380.fI I 43 MO 
217 6 .8 32 .8 91 30 .6 9. 8 6.9 .8047 37.05 19 .08 27 .03 5 . 410 0 4.1. 5 2 
, 6 2, . 5 I 20 87 
215 7.3 60.3 150 35.4 8.0 5.8 17.25 44.87 22. 17 24.06 0 0 62 .0 36.8 6 fl91\ .9 I 101 15,1 21 
234 8. 2 54.6 201 29 . I 10.0 6.5 27.61 13. 34 7.205 12.90 8.433 0 45.8 24 . I (, 1,6 1.1 I 0 3,982 
236 9. 1 48.3 152 48.3 9.7 12.7 11. 75 61.19 32 . 40 51. 27 11.03 0 57.5 26.9 ft 1, 459 I 120 I :1 
47 11.1 93.0 105 69 . 6 10.0 9.2 31. 71 56.49 30.25 52 . 28 20.25 0 71\ . 2 37.6 6 2 ,Oft5 5 204 3,083 
223 12.3 92.6 118 51. 4 8.3 8.9 34.07 55 .08 28.2 1 38.59 5.203 0 51.7 30.8 (, I, B I 3 260 262 




Live :Oia. Dead Live crown weight 80le Bole :Dia. : :8a531 
Tree: Tree :crown Crown: crown: branch Branchwood (inches) tip tip :tip : Crown :Site :areal Treesl 
No . :O.b . h.:height:ARe:length width : base : weight Fol iage: 0 to 0.25 : 0.25 to I: I to 3 3. :wcight: length:basc: vOlume : index:acre : acre 
:>1 Ft y,. Fe Ft n h 8 Lb 
- - - - - - - - Lb - - - - - - - - - - Lb Fe :>1 h s Fe l Ft ~ 
WESTERN ItFJ tI.OCk 
6S 0 -l.-l 10 3.9 2.2 1.0 0 0.33 3 0.1808 0.0485 0 0 0.27 4.4 2 8.5 1 900 
1 8 0 -l.S 5 4 .5 2.0 . 6 0 . 1080 .0595 0 0 0 .1 2 4.5 I 3.84 4 ",800 
180 0 3.8 :; 3.0 1.9 . 5 0.0022 .0992 .0529 .0132 0 0 .09 3.8 I 3.79 2 5 ,100 
181 0 3.6 '\ 3.6 1.4 .6 0 .0838 .0441 0 0 0 .09 3.6 1 2.54 5 ~ 1, 50n 
I 5 0.1 6.5 7 5.5 2.2 1.0 0 .3115 .16911 .0309 0 0 .38 6.5 2 5.68 5 2 1,200 
66 5.9 8 5.9 2.7 1.3 0 .4321 .2315 . 0128 0 0 .39 5.9 :1 10.24 2 4 3,000 
16 .5 8.0 7 7.2 3. 2 1.1 0 .6945 .3748 . 0150 0 0 8.0 2 15. 74 4 .1 4,800 
1 4 .6 8. 3 6 7.7 -l.1 1. 7 0 .9100 .5159 .2998 0 0 .89 8.3 2 24.20 5 83 2, -29 
168 1.3 12. 19 9 . 8 4.2 1.8 . 0198 1.506 .7959 .5534 0 0 3.31 12. 7 3 20. 0 2 39 1, 28;' 
 
119 1.3 13.6 8 12.5 4.5 2.2 .0llO 1.660 .8819 .5159 0 0 3.06 13 .6 3 51.00 5 3 1,200 
I 3 1.8 12.1 24 11.9 4.8 3.0 0 4 . 132 2.176 1.839 0 0 5.84 12. 4 6 .6~ I 90 5,11 7 
63 2.0 15.4 19 15.4 5.0 2.9 . 0044 3.113 1. 620 1. 128 0 0 5.8 15.4 3 133. 7 5 59 5,100 
5 2. I 16.2 13 14. 2 5.2 2.4 .0860 3.869 2.030 1.784 0 0 6.23 16 . 2 3 8 .71 
" 
2 7 ,~00 
69 2 .• 18 .2 17 15.2 5.7 2. 5 .0838 2.679 1.409 1. 217 0 0 . 89 18.2 .. 143.8 4 20 4,200 
169 3.0 21.4 25 17.5 9.3 3.2 .0860 7. 046 3.662 3.829 0 0 17 .4 21.4 6 :!69.9 3 62 3,000 
I I 3.1 20.3 21 I!!.O 6.9 3.5 .0044 6.934 3.605 3.640 0 0 15.3 20.3 
" 
155. 5 62 3,000 
I 2 5.0 29.0 25 27.0 10.1 5.2 .0838 15. II 1.681 9.162 0.8488 0 42.5 29 .0 6 7-l8.9 5 128 1,926 
1 0 5. 21.4 23 25.6 10.7 6.2 .0838 20.95 10.76 13.1 7 0 0 42 .8 24.3 6 78". 4 5 83 1,986 
I (, 6.3 35.2 23 35.2 12.3 7.0 1.157 32.09 16 . 44 20.81 -l.799 0 H.l n .s 6 1,261 5 148 6 ,OO!" 
182 7.0 38.4 32 38.4 12.8 7. 2 .0882 31.46 16.12 20.21 2.967 0 -l7.5 29.4 6 1,610 5 129 848 
CI5 9.6 72.8 95 61.6 19.7 9.0 6 :1 123 1,33; 
C1J 10.3 - '1 . 2 108 62.7 15.8 9.5 6 1 3~0 "36 
( 10 15.8 .4 116 69.9 21.3 12.0 6 3 100 71 
e 9 16.9 •. 2 17 69.2 20.3 13.2 6 1 1.10 106 
( 17. 3 • , . 5 156 66 . 1 24.5 13.0 6 ~ 120 88 
e 12 18.9 II . 3 121 6.11 31.5 16 . 4 6 3 100 8 3 
( II 20.2 125.4 122 12.0 24.0 15.6 (, 3 160 106 
CI4 21.4 126.2 161 111. 5 31.6 21. I 6 3 180 88 
. reon. I 
1. 
Table 12.--(con. ) 
Live :Dia. Dead Live crown weisht Bole Bole :Oia. : :8a5111: 
Tree: Tree : crown : Crown: crown : branch Branchwood (inches) tip tip : tip: Crown :Site :area!: Trees
No. :O.b . h .: height : Age : length :width:base : weight Foliage : 0 to 0.25:0.25 to I : I to 3 3+ :weight : Icngth:b.,~c: vohJlle : index :acre acre 
I/'I • I] PC Yl' Ft Ft flwh iJ Lb - Lb - - - - - - Lb Ft [/'IeMI] Pt
l Ft'L 
WESTERN I.ARO! 
n (l 4.5 6 4 .5 1.9 1.3 0 0.2116 0.2447 0.1698 0 0 0.3!i 4.5 2 5.87 3 7 
3.600
10 0 4. ~ 10 4.5 2.0 1.0 0 .2 183 .2293 .0309 0 0 .19 4.5 1 6.30 I I 600 
120 0 3.6 3 3.6 1.0 0.4 0 .0198 .0198 0 0 0 .05 3.6 I 1.14 4 3 1,800
133 0 2.8 12 2.8 1.5 . 3 0.0044 .0220 .0220 0 0 0 .04 2.8 1 1.18 1 11 
7.8(\0 
119 0 . 2 6.9 5 b.9 2.6 1.2 .0022 .1565 .1631 0 0 0 .47 6.9 2 15.20 4 4 3.000 
89 .3 6.3 6 6.3 2.5 1.3 0 .3241 .3505 .1058 0 0 .55 6.3 2 7.37 4 2 
600 
128 .5 5.0 9 5.0 3.4 1.6 . 0220 . 4167 .4696 .2601 0 0 l.nO 5.0 2 16.69 1 7 5,100 
 
81 . II 7.3 8 6.8 3.2 1.5 . 0044 .4453 .5137 .3836 0 0 0 .99 7.3 2 17.62 3 5 
3,000 
134 .9 11. 3 13 7. 7 3.5 1.1 .0926 .2822 .2932 0 0 0 1.23 11.3 2 45.21 1 7 4.800 
80 1. 6 12.0 8 10. 2 5.2 2. I . 0353 1.292 1.510 1. 221 0 0 3.76 12.0 3 89.46 4 3 900 
13 1. 7 18 .0 12 16.4 5.6 2.2 .0220 1.257 1.431 .9111 0 0 5.8(, 18.0 3 169.4 4 48 4,841 
99 1.9 13.6 16 11.8 4 . 0 2.8 .10511 1.574 1.883 1.128 0 0 6.48 n.t. 4 59 . 94 3 17 1.200 
94 2 .1 13. 7 IS 12.1 3.5 2.8 0 1. 894 2.238 1.916 0 0 6. 25 13 . 7 4 133.3 4 18 
2,100 
135 2.2 14.5 8 12.8 6.2 2.8 .0022 2.3:\5 2.754 2.370 0 0 8.84 14 . 5 4 154.6 4 18 
2,400 
93 2.9 18.1 14 18. I 4 . 8 4.2 0 2.577 3.071 2.654 0 0 14.7 18.1 5 188.9 5 15 
900 
143 3.8 25.2 17 23.5 7.5 4. 8 .1808 3.616 4 .378 '1.202 0 0 37.4 25.2 6 .l87.8 2 31 1.800 
83 4.7 45.6 52 23.8 6.8 3.3 5.135 3.325 3.973 3.629 0 0 70.1 44.6 6 !i10.6 2 78 
2,221 
82 6.6 50.1 55 28.8 9.3 5.2 4.235 6.524 8.151 8.541 0 0 99.9 42.6 6 824 . I 4 89 
765 
C 7 10.3 96.2 160 38.2 .1940 6 3 182 475 
C 1 17.2 ! 13.7 185 44 . 7 12.9 10.3. 0 6 3 100 77 
C 4 17. 5 115.9 235 48.4 16.8 10.5 . 6085 6 3 203 1.450 
C 5 17 .5 118 . 0 235 53.7 15.7 9.8 .2381 6 3 211 
1,163 
C 2 19.0 124.4 250 74 . 8 18.0 13.5 .2012 6 3 77 
661 
C 6 19.6 128 . 9 250 69.0 16.0 13.4 .1036 6 3 
175 422 




 Table IZ.--Ccon. ) 
Live : (lia. Ut.ad 
Tree : Tree :crown :Crown:cro~n: hranch 
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i . !l 
9.9 
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Yl ' F 
b 1.5 
:; 3 . 6 
6 3. 
; S.J 
6 5 . ; 
15 7 . 7 
10 5.2 
11 7 .9 
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52 5 .9 
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13 II. 8 
16 IS .~ 
17 19.9 
:; 1 15.1 
~ i ~O.l 
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Live crown weight 
Branchwood Cinches) 

































































































































Bole Bole :Dia.: 
tip tip :tip: Crown 














































































































:Site :area/ :Trees/ 






















































































Table l Z.- - (con . ) 
Live Dia . Dead Live crown wei&ht Bole Bole : Ilia. : Ra~:l1 : Tree: Tree crO\ll Cr own crown: branch Branchwood (i nches) tip tip : t i J> : Crown Site areal : Treesl No. :D. b.h.: height:Age length width:base : weight Fo l iage: o to 0. 25:0.25 t o 1: 1 to 3 3+ :weight: length :hase : volume :index:ac r c : acre 
n Yl' Ft Pt nche8 Lb 
- - - - - - - - - - - - Lb - - - - - Lb Pt !> c:1z Ft Pt 2 
WESTERN MIITE P[~E 
28 0 2.8 9 2.8 2.3 0 0. 4343 0 . 2072 0.1 301 0 0 0.17 2.8 :? 4.97 I I !l00 
19 0 3.5 10 3.5 3. 1 0 .3990 . 1653 0 0 0 .22 3.5 12. 14 I 12 7 ,800 
52 0 2.8 6 2.6 2.0 0. 8 0 . 2756 . 1191 .0331 0 0 . 11 2 . R 3.99 I 12 7 ,800 
11 2 0 2.8 4 2.8 2.3 · .8 0 . 1720 .0794 .0353 0 0 . 12 2. 8 3.06 3 2 1, 200 
144 0.3 5.3 9 5.3 3. 0 1.3 0.0002 .6834 .3307 . 213R 0 0 . 73 5.3 2 18.53 I 22 995 
60 . 4 5 . 2 6 5.2 2.7 1.4 .0287 . 8069 .401 2 .3109 0 0 .62 5.2 2 16 . !lft 3 I 300 
113 . 5 5. 4 7 3.9 3.5 1.8 .0004 . 8774 .4343 .3197 0 0 1. 22 5 .4 2 11.38 :\ I 300 
104 .9 7.5 9 .0 4.0 2.2 0 1.495 . 7694 .6614 0 (l 2.22 7.5 3 26 . 94 2 (, 3,000 
 
59 1.0 7.5 7 - . 5 3.5 2.3 . 0375 1.612 . 8554 .8025 0 0 I. 97 7 . 5 3 17.5 1 5 2 :SOO 
163 1.1 9.0 11 L O 4.5 2.2 .0683 1.642 .8091 .711'>5 0 0 2.43 9.0 3 61.1 4 ,I 23 3,300 
1 7 1.4 7. 8 11 7.8 4.4 2.0 .0002 1.369 . 6834 .5247 0 0 1.97 7 . 8 2 54.84 3 9 1,500 
158 1.5 9.7 15 8.7 5.2 2 .1 .0463 1.585 .7871 .5997 0 0 3.14 9 .7 3 78 .3/) 2 3 901) 
3 1.6 11.5 9 10.5 5.0 2.4 .0794 2.090 1.049 .8356 0 0 3.92 11 . 5 3 95.85 4 17 600 
2 2.1 12.5 10 12.5 5.9 3.1 . 1609 2 . 568 1.376 1.316 0 0 5 .22 12 . 5 4 131.6 4 60 973 
79 2.3 11. 1 31 10.0 5.6 3.2 .0002 4.535 2.502 2.584 0 0 7.20 1\'1 4 85. 79 I 26 3,005 
109 2.5 14.8 19 12 . 0 5.4 2.8 .0926 3.155 1.609 1.347 0 0 9.62 14.8 4 14 . 9 2 IS 300 
105 2.8 14.1 17 14.1 6.0 4.7 . 1808 6.616 3.684 3. 885 0 0 13 .1 14. 1 !> 168 . 1 2 58 4,500 
_16 4.7 26 . 3 55 15 . 1 10.8 4. 0 4.991 10 . 72 5.781 5. 650 0 0 44.2 26 . 3 (, 511. 2 I 101 414 
22 1 5.8 35.8 24 32.5 9 . 3 6.0 1.93i 20.67 11.83 13.26 0 0 55 .2 32.3 (, 855.3 5 
55 7. 4 66.1 43 45.5 6.0 6.3 3. 790 13.YO 7.789 8.320 0 . 1786 0 80 . 8 39.8 6 838 . 0 5 141 1 ,381 
C30 13.8 11 0.2 98 79 . 4 9 . 1 \1.4 47 . 76 6 3,527 3 157 _,337 
C34 15.6 85.0 160 68.8 10.3 14 . 4 33.59 6 4,394 1 195 5-4 
C35 17.1 106.8 186 82.9 7.6 15.3 12 . 29 6 2,229 1 103 1,096 
06 21.5 104 . 9 177 74.6 13.4 18.1 44.49 6 8 , 096 1 104 1,370 
C33 22. 1 136.9 144 88.3 9.5 17.1 5.348 6 3 , 966 2 82 4 , 226 
C38 24.7 126.4 169 87 .1 15 . 7 19.2 49.11 6 10,346 2 299 3,703 
(con. ) 
'5 
Table 12 . - - ( con. ) 
Live :Oia. Dead Live crown wei&ht Bole Bole :013. : 8asal: 
Tree : Tree :crown : Crown : crown : branch Branchwood (inchesl tip tip : t ip : Crown :Site area/ :Trecs/ 
No . :O.b.h . :height :Age : length:width : base : weight Foliage: o to 0.25:0.25 to 1: I to 3 3+ :wcight: length:base : volume : index acre :acre 
1'1 h S Ft Yl' Ft Ft [ n CM S Lb 
- - - - - - - - - - - Lb - - - - - - - - - - Lb pe n hea pe ) Ft 2 
WlilTEBARIC PINE 
192 0 2.5 IS \.5 1.3 0.8 0 0.1587 0. 1124 0.0551 0 0 0.18 2.5 I 0.83 2 1,500 
_16 0 4.4 14 4 . 0 1.6 1.2 0.0066 .2976 .2359 . 0529 0 0 .41 4.4 2 5. 24 f, 3, 600 
230 0 3. 5 6 2 .4 2. 1 .5 0 .0816 .0529 . 0397 0 0 .17 3.5 1 2 .91 23 1,565 
19 0. 2 4 . 8 26 4.2 1.6 1.3 0 .3241 .2491 .0728 0 0 . 70 4.8 2 3.71 I 900 
 
195 .4 5.3 25 4.6 1.0 1.0 .0198 . 1411 .1235 0 0 0 .42 5 . 3 2 2 .36 63 1,59 
228 .8 6.5 67 6.1 2. 5 1.6 .0463 .6460 .4233 .3064 0 0 1.32 6.5 2 12.36 9 4, 200 
196 1.3 8. 0 45 5 . 5 2.7 1.8 . 0529 . 9061 .5666 .41150 0 0 2.3 8. 0 3 18. 03 30 6,324 
229 1.5 9.8 39 9 . 0 2 . 7 2.3 .1411 1.246 .7804 .6680 0 0 3.73 9 . 8 3 ~6 .7 1 65 2,395 
193 1.8 10 . 0 50 8. 2 2.0 2.3 .0088 1. 179 . 7452 .6195 0 0 5.52 10. 0 3 14.00 92 1,561 
194 2.0 11.3 60 9.7 2.3 2.4 .0220 1.299 .8003 . 7253 0 0 6.13 II. 3 3 18.80 53 3,014 
232 3.3 17.9 102 10. 5 3.4 3.0 .8466 2.394 1.407 1.477 0 0 20.1 17.9 6 45.83 130 5, 451 
231 3.4 15 . 0 63 11. I 3.5 4 . 2 2.668 3.062 1.744 1.975 0 0 13 .5 15.0 6 63.33 84 1,0 4 
lZS 4.9 25.1 152 15.8 4 . 5 4.0 1. 543 7.483 3.968 5.247 0 0 65 . 6 24.6 6 135.3 181 3,6 8 
227 S.O 16 . 9 150 16.1 4.3 6.0 .8973 9.610 4 . (,83 7. 359 0 0 28.3 16.1 6 i 23 .9 42 3,421 
23 6.4 38.4 175 27.4 7.0 5.9 2.156 13. 72 6.371 11. 17 1.023 0 66.3 27.4 6 58 .3 81 .t61 
C.tO 6 . 7 34.7 200 28.7 7. 8 6 . 5 .7408 6 903.9 liS ~ ,8 7 
233 7. 4 29 . 7 182 21.2 6.5 6 . 3 1.795 19 . 21 8.931 15.92 2 .564 48 . 8 19.7 6 538. 2 99 2 ,~52 
C41 9. 9 42 . 2 200 35 . 4 8.0 9.6 7. 421 6 1,1 28 11 0 1,32 
£:42 10.6 44 . 0 200 35.5 11.0 10.3 6.815 6 1,59 92 2,493 
Table 13.--RaIJ data r OT' i nte ,.",ediates 
Live :Oia. Dead Live crown weight Bole Bole :1)1a . : : 8as;ll: 
Tree : Tree : crown :Crown:crown : branch Branchwoed (inches) tip til' : t ip : Crown :Site :area/ :Trees/ 
No . :O.b .h .: height:Age : length:width :base : weight Foliage:-o-to 0 .25:0. 25 to I : I to 3 3+ :weight : length:base : volUJlle : i ndell : acre :acre 
- t-.t!8 Ft YT' Ft Ft I nches Lb 
- - - - - - - - - - - - Lb - - - ------ Lb Fe In he n ) Pt 2 
OOUGLAS- FIR 
802 0 3.8 28 1.1 3.3 0 . 3 0.0419 0. 1168 0.0860 0 0 0 0.22 3.8 1.99 I 39 3,600 
804 0 3.7 15 2.2 2. 9 .9 .0441 .2668 .1918 0. 0794 0 0 .38 3. 7 5.66 I 36 2.400 
822 0 4.0 12 3.7 3.0 1.0 . 0198 .3858 .2888 0 0 0 . 24 4 . 0 I 8.78 1 60 374 
853 0 3.6 12 2 .6 2.0 .6 .0088 .1477 .1102 0 0 0 . 15 3. 6 I 3.04 2 40 4,500 
81 2 0. 6 7.7 14 5. 1 2. 8 . 8 .0220 .3020 .2271 0 0 0 .69 7 . 7 2 17.93 1 104 3,600 
 
805 .9 6 . 6 35 2.5 3.5 1.1 .4343 .6283 .4409 . 2800 0 0 1.48 6.6 2 8.88 I 82 3,600 
829 . 9 8.3 26 3.4 3.3 .8 . 2293 . 4012 .2954 .0485 0 0 1. 21 8.3 2 9 .94 I 38 3,900 
840 1.0 9.5 24 5. 5 3.6 . 9 .0794 .5644 .4079 .1433 0 0 1.07 9.5 2 29 . 52 I 119 3.408 
801 1.6 15 . 6 46 6 . 0 4.7 1.8 .2293 .7584 .5027 . 7319 0.3770 0 4 . 49 15.6 3 35 . 92 1 92 2,942 
806 1. 7 1 J. 1 40 8.1 5.5 2.0 1.094 2.134 1.471 1.164 0 0 3. 81 11. 1 3 142.3 1 63 1,287 
803 2. 1 15.6 51 6.0 4.5 1.6 .3483 1.552 1. 027 1. 314 0 0 8 .80 15.6 4 54.86 1 131 2,400 
828 2. 5 17.8 43 7. 5 3. 4 1.8 .6393 1. 726 1.191 .9259 0 0 14 . 1 17.8 3 31. 51 1 60 2,400 
815 4 . 1 30 . 2 38 8. ; 6 . 5 2.7 1.455 3.962 2.604 3.567 0 () 42.4 30.2 6 83. 21 3 121 694 
856 4.2 43.9 59 21.3 5. 9 3 .0 4. 508 4 . 279 2.862 3.236 0 0 58 . 4 43. 9 (, 299. 6 3 262 1.072 
85 6.7 57.4 85 41.4 5.5 5.6 7. 897 7.791 5.132 6.997 1.263 0 112.8 45.9 6 719 . 1 3 160 281 
8 I 6. 9 48 . 1 74 30.9 11. 2 5. 7 5.983 25.34 16.33 26.67 2 . 648 0 82 . 5 3!f.2 6 1,486 2 180 261 
858 7.5 69 . 9 76 46 . 7 5.1 6.0 9.855 8 . 309 5.390 8.609 2.258 0 80.9 37.9 6 294.2 4 160 326 
869 8. 2 52.7 89 37.2 11.0 7.2 4.286 33.78 21. 75 36.01 4.096 0 59.1 31.1 6 2, 506 3 180 415 
881 8.6 47.7 145 28 . S 13 . 9 6.6 10.25 20 . 03 12.61 26.35 11.45 0 55.7 25. 6 6 2, 092 1 360 516 
860 10. 2 77 .0 74 26.8 11.1 6 . 0 59.17 14 . 97 9.504 17.97 4 . 676 0 54.0 26.8 6 1, 288 5 220 274 
8 3 10 .7 36. 1 75 27. 3 17.7 9.9 16.54 52.95 32 . 62 81.62 54.21 0 21.6 12 . 7 6 3, 770 1 134 517 
861 II. 2 82 . 6 77 38 . 6 8. 2 6 . 3 74.24 19.44 12.41 22.32 3.797 0 84.5 36.9 6 996.4 5 160 516 
( con. ) 
Table 13 . - - ( can. I 
l.iYe :Oia. Dead liYe crown weil:;ht Bole Bole : IH a . : : l:Ia s:l 1 : 
Tree : Tree :crown :Crown:crown: branch Branehwood ( im:hes l t i p tip : t ip : e ra"" :5i te : areal : Tret' s l 
~o . :D.h.h. :height :Agc:length :width : base : weight Foliage: 0 to 0.25 : 0.25 to I : I to 3 3+ :wcight : Icngth:ba~c : volume : index:aere : aert' 
.-,: ; . ., Ft y,. Ft Ft n h n Lb 
- - - - - - - - - - - -
Lb - - Lb Fe .Y ,:,.;: .. r. Ft Ft 2 
r.Ri\~f) FIR 
S;5 0 ·1. 5 39 3.-1 3 . • 0.9 0.0·'63 0.5335 0.3020 0 .1 7-12 0 0 0 .62 4.:; II . III 1·11 I , ~ .II 
0 4.5 24 _.4 3.0 .6 .0287 .~271 .1631 0 0 0 .3 4. 5 !I. III 55 1, 260 
33 0 3. 15 2.9 2. 8 1.1 .0044 .3880 . 2800 0 0 0 . ~8 3. to . c, - ~ 6 ·1 1, :l ~ 2 
-
3-1 0 3. 16 1 . 7 1. 5 .6 .0066 . 180S .1301 0 II 0 . 11 3. , ., ~ 39 :. -:0 
5-11 0 4 .0 33 2.6 4.0 .9 .0265 . 4453 . 275li . 0860 0 0 .4 ·1 .1. 0 2 1:; . . I!I ~ 28 2, 710 
3. 0 . 3 5.3 28 2.8 4.5 .8 .0066 .2998 .IS96 .052!1 0 0 . li l 5. 3 2 I I . !IS 6(l :> , ~ .I-I 
42 6 . '1 16 4.8 4.5 1.0 .0265 . 460S .3064 .oso 0 0 .5 ~ 6 . . \ 31 . 51 .\ 1.1 5 .1,(.0-
835 1. 0 9.5 34 9.2 6 .0 1.9 . 0838 2. 191 1. 250 .6393 0 0 ~. n; ~I . 5 ~ li6. 11 I Illl .\.II 
-81 0 1.5 8.3 45 6.4 4.7 2.2 . 1080 2.361 1.389 .li085 0 0 3.li~ 8.3 3 J2 . .1S I 91 5 ,804 
35 1.5 9. 1 48 8.2 5 . 0 2.6 . 0198 4.015 2.130 1.565 0 0 3.5.1 9. 1 3 101. (, I 1.1.1 2,08 
80 2. I 11.4 36 9.0 6.8 2. I . 24 03 2.7 10 1.534 .81 5 0 0 .1.1 4 12.4 :; ~16 . I 110 ~ , .)~; 
~.3 15.9 51 9 . 1, .0 2. 1 1.290 3.139 1. 682 1. 426 0 0 8 . 51 15.9 3 189. I I ~n5 I,.) ; .\ 
3.0 24.8 80 12.3 5.6 2. 5 2.372 4. 634 2.438 _.2 5 0 0 21.0 ::4 . 8 4 142. 3 I Ill.) 1, 52.1 
". I 19. 7 48 16.11 10. 0 4.2 1.466 12.31 5 .842 10. 76 0.2!1 Ii 0 ~.l. I 19. (, 509.3 1 ,~ I, -.I !; 
4.3 30.8 37 21.9 7 . 9 4. I 1.583 10 . 31 5 . 168 6.61S 0 II 3:; . 3 30.S 6 .; 75 . ~l 3 3 , -(, -
6. 1 31.2 74 :!J.b 12.0 5 . 5 4 . 969 27.53 12.73 26 .30 0 0 54.9 26 . I (, 93: .S I 120 35!l 
. 7 54. 0 100 39.0 9.8 7.4 19 . 91 20 . 72 10.14 15 .25 0 () 4 .2 ~8 . (l (, 3 , 5('4 1 ~8(l ~~9 
8.3 43 . 1 11 7 30.1 17.0 7.5 5.602 44.08 19 . 78 53 .94 5.807 n 32 . 7 :?2 .6 (, 1, 757 1 207 .1,.1 3(, 
8 . 4 55.7 98 37 .2 10.2 6.9 1.691 28. 73 13.4 7 28.04 11. 65 0 55.8 ~il. 3 6 :l ,n!lS I I!1S 655 
9 .• 59 . 10~ . 52. 2 15 . 1 9.0 13. 67 54.00 23.95 7S .S6 15 . 16 0 40.1 26. 4 Ii 7.b38 I ~no -I ,or 
88 i \0 . 0 6-1.8 II ~ '54.6 14.0 9.5 44.21 32.31 14 .59 39.7 -I. 89~\ (I 44 . 2.\. 8 h (-. I (,; ~ I .!f>ll :;s.: 
3 11. 72 . 4 90 (,0.4 16.1 10. 6 22.84 31.47 13 .42 511. 15 14 . 10 (I 44.~ ~3. I I, ~ ,~9S 1 ~9h g~S 
(,·on. 
Table 13.-- (con. ) 
Live :Oin. Dead Live crown wCi8ht Rolc' Role : l)i:1. : :1\:1 ' ;11 : 
Tree : Tree : crown :Crown:crown: hranch Branchwood ( inche~) tip tip : til' : ( rown :S ite : are3/:Tree'S/ 
So. :O. h . h. : height:Age : length : width:b3se weight Foliage : o to 0.25:0.25 to I : I to :\ 3- :weiJ!ht : length : ha ~e: volume : i ndel( : acre :acre 
,-
" 
Ft Yl' Fe F' t [ ' 1 he Lb - Lb - - - - - - Lb Fe ~ :I .,!. :~ Ft l F't 7 
PONI1EROSA 1'1'1" 
8.1 9 0 3 . 9 14 ': . 9 1.11 0.5 0.0044 0.0970 0.0375 0 II n n.6I1 :> . !J ~ . 2 I I " I, Sf>5 
88·1 0 4 . 2 23 2.1 2.3 .5 .0088 .0992 .0375 0 II n . III 4. 2 .1.36 I ~~) 1, 87.1 
5 1 0.2 4.7 33 3.3 2.5 1. 2 .0397 .4321 . 1146 0.2624 0 n . 72 ... 1 7 . 31 I ·111 1, 500 
852 . J 4.6 24 1-" 1.\1 .(, .0088 .1477 .0441 .0617 0 0 .3H 4'(, 1.!l8 I 113 2, 1~ 7 
850 . .1 5 .3 33 3. I 3.0 .9 .1874 .1653 .0507 . 0661 0 n . ft3 5 .3 2 (,.00 1 M I,U15 
 
14 . 9 6 .8 17 4.2 2 .8 1.4 .0198 . 8157 .2161 .4762 n II 1.:>11 6.8 I S.9~ I !16 3,344 
8.\3 1.0 9.8 43 6. 1 3.5 1. 2 .1235 .4674 .1213 .2800 0 n 1. 114 !1.1l 2 20.61 I 105 1, 639 
848 I . _ 9 .4 48 2.2 3.0 .6 .3417 .1565 .0463 .0661 0 0 1 .611 !1.4 2 .78 1 l!l8 1, .\45 
II I " 1.5 9.3 11 .5 2.4 1.9 .0110 .6217 .1631 .3f>38 0 n :! .:!2 9.3 2 21 .87 3 54 1,810 
846 1.8 14.6 51 3. 2 3.3 .9 . 8973 .3902 . 0992 . 2557 0 0 .1.110 14. f> ., 13.611 I 198 1, 4 10 
845 2. 28.3 65 11.4 5.4 1.6 2. 469 1.543 .3836 1.0S3 0 0 13 . 211.3 4 122.2 I 231 1,581 
· -1 2.8 ILl 31 7.4 10.0 2.7 . 5313 1.969 .3858 2.729 ::.582 () \1. 10 II. I f> 9!l.!lO I 129 772 
:lIt> 3. 21. 48 14 .8 8. 7 3.3 5.902 3 .1105 .6945 6.305 7 .727 n 2 .. ... 2 1. 7 (, 462.4 I 11 5 .. 611 
8 I 4.4 37. 4 57 18.8 4 . 0 3.0 3.752 4.987 1.113 ".572 n 0 '1(,. :\ .37 .4 (, 158.6 I 1·11 101, 
8·1 4.S 38.7 65 IS. I 7.0 3.0 3.640 2.541\ .57 10 1.001 0 0 "!l.S 3:1.7 6 260.6 1 23(' I,Olfl 
868 6.2 53.9 75 19 .7 5.5 3.5 5.013 5.395 1 ·111 6.358 2.348 0 113.\l .111 .- 6 163 .9 1 I::n 2M 
854 6 .9 0.5 73 34.5 5.0 3.7 8.190 4.601 .8113 11 .4 20 12.32 0 - ~ :~ . - ., .1. 5 (, 387.5 3 200 400 
8 8.1 40.3 140 18.0 9 . 7 5.4 12.52 6.625 1.129 12.76 19.1 2 () 411.5 2 .7 (. 698.9 I 220 21\8 
sss 8.S 53.8 76 15.1 3.2 3.3 20 . 61 3.545 .5953 7.088 II. 21 0 44.3 · lll. !) 
" 
72.66 2 120 142 
8i 8 10. 8 50.3 105 26.8 13.3 11.0 39.97 11.17 1 .579 35.57 95.62 0 311.6 17.6 (, 1,655 1 280 198 
8 6 12. I 67.1 113 43.8 15.3 8 .6 38.09 IS,88 3.146 39.81 69.88 0 51.6 :!7.8 (, 4,17_ 1 260 168 
(con. ) 
'? 
Table 13. -- (con.} 
Live :Oia . Dead Live crown weight Bole lIole :Oia. : :lIa5al: 
Tree : Tree : crown :Crown:crown: branch Branchwood ( inches) tip tip : t ip : Crown :Site :area/:Trees/ 
No. :D.b.h.:height:Age:length:width:base : weight Foliage: o to 0.25 :0.25 to I : I to 3 3· :weight : length:base : volume : index: acre :acre 
!n MS Fe Yr pt F't Tn hes Lb -------
- - - - - Lb - - - - - - Lb Fe n h , pt 3 pt2 
WESTERN REOCEDAR 
820 0 4.0 26 2.1 2.7 0.7 0.0353 0.2822 0.0794 0.0838 0 0 0.3(, 4.0 1 6.38 1 70 3,065 
831 0 3.7 24 3. 0 3.7 .8 .ooes .3086 .0904 .0639 0 0 .21 3. 7 1 13.09 I 45 1,898 
836 0 4.2 16 3.7 5.4 .8 .0022 .2954 .0860 .0617 0 0 .20 4.2 1 17 .63 2 201 1,1 76 
839 0 4.3 24 2.9 6.3 .8 .0309 .3946 .1124 .1124 G 0 .36 4 . 3 1 27.24 1 124 1,535 
809 0.1 5. 2 55 3.0 4 . 8 1.0 .0617 .5467 .1609 .1036 0 0 . 78 5.2 2 18.61 1 68 3,110 
 
824 .3 4.7 26 2.5 4.3 . 7 .1631 .3461 .1014 .0705 0 0 .56 4.7 2 10.50 1 98 1,723 
826 .5 5.8 50 3.3 4.5 .8 . 0331 . 3329 .0926 .1058 0 0 .57 5.11 2 17.82 1 156 3,611 
837 .6 8.0 21 6.1 4.0 1.1 .0419 .6658 .1874 .1984 0 0 .84 8.0 2 21.77 2 140 2,569 
818 .7 6.2 37 3. 4 4.3 1.0 .0617 .7716 .2183 .2 138 0 0 1. 09 6.2 2 25.24 118 2,187 
819 1.3 10.4 40 7. 4 5.1 1.8 .0287 2.313 .6327 . 8378 0 0 3. 00 10 . 4 3 83.30 61 1,962 
808 1.4 10.3 43 8.4 5.3 2.0 .2116 2.136 .5776 .8223 0 0 3.02 10.3 3 83.05 144 3,516 
81 7 3.5 20.1 64 11.7 8.0 3.0 1.42'4 5.959 1.552 2.822 0 0 17.3 20.1 6 309. 7 157 2 ,418 
823 3.7 23.3 70 13.1 11.1 3.0 2.260 6.592 1.676 3.644 0 0 22.3 23.3 6 483.1 179 3,526 
862 4 . 0 22.0 57 16.6 13.0 4.0 1.369 11.45 2.961 5.681 0 0 19.1 22.0 6 1,220 225 1,569 
830 4.8 29.0 58 13.0 5.8 3.3 3.360 11.03 2.703 7.553 1. 210 0 4".4 29.0 (, 225.7 166 2,968 
874 6.0 43 . 7 71 27.2 13.7 5.1 5.827 22.15 5.417 15.43 2.511 0 69 . 0 38.5 6 2,495 335 2,441 
859 6.6 43.5 72 20.9 14.5 4.9 9.387 20.71 4.967 16.03 5.465 0 34.9 32.8 6 1,321 2 215 719 
864 8.3 55.0 77 24.6 14.7 6.5 20.20 38.83 9.198 32.19 13.15 0 28.8 21.7 6 2,233 1 260 289 
880 8.6 51.7 162 27.5 18.3 6.2 5.816 25.75 6.069 22.13 12.91 0 47.0 25.7 6 3,704 1 221 768 
875 10.3 SJ.8 74 37.8 19.8 8.9 9 . 330 56.50 13.13 53.04 74.62 0 26.9 19.9 6 4,708 1 180 594 
879 10 . 4 S.l.9 110 41.5 12.3 8.4 9.456 27.26 6.444 22.93 13.53 0 49.8 22. 0 6 5,958 1 300 169 
865 10.6 64.3 70 39.9 22.4 8.2 17.82 61.29 14.28 55 . 69 36.07 0 28.8 22.7 6 7, 764 2 240 332 
T;t b l e 14.- -Distribution of sample tl'ees by d.b.h. 
from data br' Fahllestock 119110) and 
Stol'ey and othel's !lSSS) 
Species V. b . b . : 
(i ncbes): r.F 5: LP : WP e : PP : OF: Wli 
2- 5 . 9 3 
6- 9. 9 6 3 
10- 13. 9 6 2 29 10 6 
14- 17.9 II 4 II 3 11 
18-21.9 6 11 3 
22-25 . 9 3 6 
26- 29 . 9 
30- 33 . 9 
34-37 . 9 
38 -43.9 
Tota l 18 36 20 4 1 32 17 13 23 15 
51 
APPENDlXm 
Fol ..... nd Branchwoocl ~ 
Tab l e IS. - -Foliare and broncluJood Pl'opol'tions f ol' ",,0IJnli 
ot trees 1 i nch und leBs in d.b.h . 
Branchwood 
Crown Species Fo l i a Jle o to 0.25 
0 .25 to I 
Live 5 , AF, C, GF, WH 0.62 0.26 0 . 12 
Dominants 
UF, WP, LP, WBP .52 . 27 . 21 
PP 
. 57 . 14 .29 
. 40 
. 42 . 18 
Live 
InterrTIcdiates OF, GF 
.55 .39 .06 
PP, e 
.63 . 20 . 17 
Dead 
Intermed iat es OF, GF , PP, C 
.94 .06 
52 
Tab l e 16. --Accumu lati vc pl'O!,oI'tion s of fo l i ore ond b)'(1noh"ood by s i ze c lasses f oI' live 
l"OLmS or dom nants pr eater than 1 inch d .b. h. 
Spc - : Fun ct i on C I (' 5 : 
Gr 1'1 1/ ( I. 592 • 0 . 052Yd) 
P2 1/ ( I. 150 • 0 . 0416d) 
P3 1.027 - 0.015OJ ) 
PI 0 .347 EXP(-0 . 0434d) 
1'2 0 . 745 EXP(-0.0362d) 
1'3 I. 054 EXP( - 0 . 0213d) 
I'~ 0 . 922 . 0 .720/ d 
S PI 0 .578 EXP(-0 . 0325d) 
1'2 0 . 852 F. XP(-0 . 028Id) 
P3 1.038 - 0.0154d 
AF PI = 0.59 7 EllP (-0 . 04 25d) 
1'2 0 . 864 EXP (-0 . 0373d) 
1'3 1 . 022 0.0108d 
LP P I 0.493 - 0 . 011 7d 
1'2 0 . 777 - 0 . 0146d 
1'3 = 1.049 0 . 0140d 
iiI' PI = 0.550 F.XP l 0 .0345d) 
1'2 0.914 - 0.09781d 
1'3 = 1.056 EXP(-0.018Id) 
WBP PI = 0.51 2 EXP(-0.0374d) 
1'2 = 0 . 864 EXP(-0 . 0585d) 
1'3 = \.077 EXP(-O . 0238d) 
C PI = 0 . 617 EXP( -0. 0233d) 
1'2 0. 756 EXP( - 0.024Id) 
P3 :: \.060 EXP(-0 . 0223d) 
PP PI = 0 . 558 EXP(-0.0475d) 
1'2 • 0 . 625 EXP(-0 . 05I\d) 
1'3 0.985 F. XP( -0 . 031Od) 
1'4 \.083 - 0.0131d 
DF PI 0 . 484 EXP(-0 . 0210d) 
1'2 0 . 729 EXP(-O . 0233d) 
P3 \. 034 - 0 . 0158d 
1'4 \.022 - 0 . 00182£1 
Wli PI 0 . 54 7 EXP(-0 . 037Od) 
1'2 • 0 . 835 F.XP(-0.038Od) 
1' 3 = \.0781 EXP(-0 . 0274d) 
R2 : Ccnd i t i ons 
0 . 94 If d ' 36.0 in, PI = 0 . 286 , 1' 2 = 0.378 , P3 = 0.488 
. 96 
.94 If d ::,2 . 9 in, 1'3 = 1.0 
. 93 
. 93 
. 91 If £I - 2. 9 in, 1'3 = 1.0 
.07 If d ::-11.0 in, 1'4 1.0 
.97 If £I - 40 . 0 in, 1'1 0.158, 1'2 0. 277, 1'3 0.423 
. 97 
.95 If d <2 . 9 in, 1'3 = 1.0 
. 74 
.72 
. 50 If d <2.9 l n , 1'3 • \.0 
.76 
. 70 
.55 If d ::.3.9 in, 1'3 = \.0 
. 95 
.91 
.87 If d ::.3.9 in, 1'3 • \.0 
.62 If d '·20 in, PI = 0.242, P2 0.268, 1'3 • 0.669 
.75 
.53 If d <3.9 in , 1'3 = \.0 
.98 
.98 
.98 If d ::.2 . 9 in, 1'3 = \.0 
.89 If d ::.31 in , 1'2 • PI + 0.01 
. 89 
. 85 If d <\.0 in, 1'3 = 1.0 
.70 If d ~6 . 5 in, 1'4. \.0 
.95 If d >36.0 in, PI = 0.227, P2 0 . 315, 1'3.0.465 
.95 
.95 If £I <2.9 in, 1'3 = \.0 
. 43 If d 7 14.0 in, 1'4 \.0 
. 96 If d - 40 . 0 in, PI 0.125,1'2 0 . 183, 1'3 0.361 
.97 
. 94 If d <2 . 9 in, 1'3 = 1.0 
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Table 17. --Accumulative pI'opol'ti Of'ls of fo l iage and b1'al1chlJood 
b!l Bias olaJJses for live ""'"""" of inumediatss 
fINater than 1 inch d. b. h. 
Species : Function R2 : Conditions 
C PI • 0 . 667 EXP(-0.0608d) 0.93 
1'2 = 0.857 EXP(-0.0653d) 
.94 
1'3 = \.031 EXP(-O.027Od) 
.73 If d ,:\.0, 1'3 • 1.0 
GF PI = 0.571 EXP(-0 . 0544d) 
.93 
1'2 • 0.929 EXP( -0 . 0678d) 
.93 
P3 = \.016 EXP(-0.0098d) 
. 59 If d ::,\.0, 1'3 • 1.0 
OF PI 0.514 EXP(-0.0552d) 
. 74 
1'2 0 . 886 EXP(-O.06IOd) 
. 75 
1'3 1.0067 EXP(-O . 013ld) 
.38 If d ::'\.0, 1'3 \.0 
PI' PI = 0 . 650 EXP(-0.154d) 
. 79 
1'2 = 0.844 EXP(-0.166d) 
.80 
1'3 = \.086 EXP(-0.0833d) 
. 75 If d ::.1.0, 1'3 = 1.0 
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Tahle 18 . - -l.ccW'7U lativo! [, l'OrOl· tio'll: or brarw hL100d by size C Z088C H f or> 
de r.J.d c ,/'ot.ms o f aOrr£YJml t u and i .,ztelortediates 
1 inch d.b. h. 
g1'eate l~ t hmz 
Table 19 . ·-Aeeumulative propor tions of fol iO(1e and brancluJoodg y siae 
R' 
class f or entire t rees less than 15 f ee t in heir htl 
"':;'cci cs Func t i on Condi t ions 
No. Fol- Branc hwood (lnche.) 
Specie,V fleigh t ~al!lp le iagc o to 0.25 I to DOI II NA.~TS (feet) trees 0 . 25 : to I : 3 : 3. 
(;1' P I 1. 434 EX!,( - 0. 1820) 0. 77 If d <3 . 0 in, PI = 1.0 DOMINANTS 1'2 1.262 EW( -0. 034 70 ) . 17 If d ' 27.0 in, PI = 0.01 
I f d <8.0 in, P2 1.0 C, GF, S, AF 0- 4.9 17 0.51 0 . 72 0 . 95 1.00 
5- 9.9 26 . 40 . 56 .73 . 99 1.00 
OF PI 0 . 0836 • (1.589/d) . 81 If d <1.8 i n , PI 1.0 10-14.9 11 . 33 .45 .63 .92 1.00 
P2 1.567 EXP(-0 . 0523d) . 56 If d <9.0 in, 1'2 1.0 
WI' 0- 4 . 9 4 .48 .69 .99 1.00 
5 P I 1.466d(-0.6.5) .77 If d <1.8 in, PI 1.0 5- 9 . 9 8 . 31 .47 .65 1.00 
P2 1/(0.847 • 0 . 0168d) .34 If d <]0.0 in, P2 = 1.0 10- 14 . 9 5 . 25 .37 . 52 . S9 1.00 
AI' P I 1.210d(- O. 565) .62 If d <1.5 in, PI = 1.0 OF, PP, LP, H 0- 4 . 9 16 . 38 .56 .94 1.00 
5- 9 . 9 23 . 31 .45 . 68 1.00 
LP PI 1. 353<1 (-0. 758 ) . 95 If d >20.0 in, PI = 0 . 139 
r2 2.798 EXP(-0.1 26d) . 77 If d >20 . 0 in, P2 = 0.226 10-14.9 14 .27 . 38 .57 . 87 1.00 
If d <9.0 in, P2 1.0 
If d <1.5 in, PI = 1.0 L, WSP 0- 4 . 9 9 .26 . 49 . 87 1.00 
5- 9 . 9 7 .21 .40 .66 1.00 
WP PI 1.0077d(-0. 456 ) . 49 10-14 . 9 8 .1 5 .29 . 45 . 89 1.00 
P2 1. 029 - 0 .00496d .12 If d <7. 0 in, P2 1.0 
INTERMEDI ATES 
C PI - 0.0158 • (I. 467/d) .87 If d <1.5 in, PI 1.0 
P2 1.453 EXP(-0.054Od) .66 If d <8.0 in, P2 1. 0 C, GF 0- 4 . 9 10 .38 . 56 .96 1. 00 
5- 9.9 9 .32 . 47 . 76 1.00 
PP PI 1.411/d - 0 . 0434 . 60 Ifd >30.0 in, PI 0 . 004 10-14 . 9 3 .41 . 55 . 71 1.00 
P2 I. 062 - O. 0334d .69 If d >30 . 0 in , P2 0 . 06 
DF 0- 4 . 9 . 34 .59 1. 00 
hll PI I. 961 EXP( - 0 .206d) .79 If d <4 . 0 in, PI = 1.0 5- 9 . 9 . 23 . 40 .67 1. 00 
1' 2 1.0/ (0 .277 • 0.0614d) .24 If d >28.0 in, PI 0 . 005 10- 14.9 . 25 .42 .58 1. 00 
If d <12 . 0 in, P2 = 1.0 
PP 0- 4.9 4 . 24 . 32 . 91 1.00 
INTERMEDI ATES 5- 9 . 9 5 . 18 .23 .51 1. 00 
10-14 . 9 2 . 16 .19 .43 . 99 1. 00 
C PI 0 . 36ld(- 0.8 35) .60 
GF PI 1.549d(- 1.089) .81 If d <1.5, PI = 1.0 ]I Coefficients of variati on averalled over the f oliage and branchwood 
If d > 10. 5, P2 = 0.88, 1'3 1.0 ca t egories of a ll species groups were 16, 17, and 25 percent for the (J. to 
4 . 9-foot, 5- to 9 . 9- foot , and 10- to 14 . 9-foot height c l asses, respectively . 
OF PI 0 . 0790 + 1. 248/d . 46 If d < 1.4, PI 1.0 V Ifd >1.4. P2 1.0 Fractions f or i ndividual species are wi th i n 20 percent o f t he group 
0 . 513<1(-1.079 ) 
average. 
PP PI . 46 If d <3.4, 1'2 1. 0 
P2 1/0.379 + 0 . 18Od .65 If d >3.4, P3 1. 0 
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